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ABSTRACT
The bighorn sheep (Oyis canadensis califomiana) in the North Dakota Badlands 
were studied in an effort to obtain baseline ecological data and examine the effects of 
human disturbance (primarily oil development) on their ranges, habitat use, movements 
and reproductive performance. The study was conducted from May and April, 1992 and 
1993, respectively, through December of each year. Additionally, the summer of 1994 
was used to complete habitat classification in the field.
Eight bighorn ewes were captured by helicopter and net-gun in each of 2 primary 
study areas (one highly impacted by oil development and the other less impacted) and 
fitted with radio collars and ear tags. The radioed ewes were tracked and visually 
observed at least once a week - more frequently during the lambing season. As time 
permitted, the demographics and reproductive performance of 7 other free-ranging groups 
of bighorns were also monitored.
The sheep did not occupy different ranges during different times of the year and no 
seasonal migration occurred. There was a high degree of home range fidelity and bighorns 
in the primary study areas still occupied the same ranges animals did more than 20 years 
ago. The non-vegetated habitat, associated with escape terrain, was preferred (P < 0.05) 
for bedding in all seasons. Grass habitats were generally avoided for bedding in all
xvi
seasons, except plateau tops in the fall. Trec/Shrub habitats were avoided (P < 0.05) for 
all activities in all seasons.
Within their ranges, sheep used some areas more heavily than others. These areas 
were always associated with escape terrain. Nearly 60% of their activity occurred on 
approximately 33% of their range, and 88% of their activity occurred within 100 m of 
escape terrain. Ewes with lambs were nervous, wary, and quick to flee. They were even 
more closely associated with the escape terrain.
While production was high for some groups, lamb survival (recruitment) was low 
for most and non-existent for others. Predation and disease appeared to be major factors. 
Survival of sheep older than 4 months was high, with most mortality (rams) a result of the 
hurting season.
While there was no significant difference in lamb recruitment between the 2 
primary study areas (P < 0.05). there were differences when ail areas were combined and 
categorized by level of disturbance. The recruitment of lambs was significantly higher (P 
< 0.05) in areas with low levels of human disturbance than it was in areas with moderate 
or high levels.
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INTRODUCTION
The Audubon bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis auduboni) once inhabited the North 
Dakota Badlands (Buechner 1960) but was extirpated from the region by 1910 (Knue 
1991). In 1956, the North Dakota Game and Fish Department (NDGF) acquired 18 
Calnbntia bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis californiana) from British Columbia in an effort 
to re-establish the species to its former range. It was believed the California subspecies 
was best suited to the badlands habitat because in its native distribution it occupies 
semiarid lower elevations of the mountain sheep range (Murdy 1957). British Columbia 
was eager to supply sheep in an effort to scatter and establish new populations to help 
protect the California bighorn from the fate of the Audubon bighorn. An agreement was 
reached between the state of North Dakota and British Columbia that no other race of 
wild sheep would be brought to the area (Knue 1991). Initially, the 18 bighorns were kept 
in an enclosure of approximately 65 ha in Hank’s Gully near Magpie Creek in the Little 
Missouri National Grasslands of western North Dakota. It was in this drainage that the 
last known Audubon bighorn in North Dakota was shot in 1905. This enclosure was 
taken down in 1966-7 and the sheep became free ranging. This initial group of bighorns 
has been a nucleus herd and provided animals for other transplant areas within the North 
Dakota Badlands (Knue 1991).
Samuelson (1995) listed the 11 more or less discrete groups of free-ranging 
bighorns in western North Dakota that were monitored by NDGF. Table I, modified from
I able 1. Groups of free-ranging bighorn sheep and their approximate ranges in western 
North Dakota. Modified from Samuelson (1995).
2
Area (Abbreviation) Approximate Range
South Bullion Butte (S. Bull.) T137N, R102W; T136N, R102W
North Bullion Butte (N. Bull.) T138N, R103W
Moody Plateau (MPSA) TI39N, R102W; T139N, R101W 
T138N, R102W; T138N, R101W 
T137N, R101W
Dutchman’s Bam1 (D. Bam) T139N, R102W
Chateau De Mores (C. De Mo.) T140N, R102W; T139N, R102W
Wannagan Creek (Warm.) T142N, R102W; T141N, R102W
Magpie Creek (MCSA) T145N, R101W; T145N, R100W
Lone Butte/NW Lone Butte (L.Butte) T147N, R99W; T147N, R98W
Sheep Creek (Sheep Cr.) T147N, R101W; T147N, R100W
T146N, R10IW; T146N. R100W
BLM Tract T148N, R97W
Burnt Creek T149N, R96W
Dutchman’s Bam is a 64.8 ha (160 acre) enclosure.i
3Samuelson ^199s), lists the names and ranges of the groups of sheep currently present in 
North Dakota, most of which are referenced in this investigation. Most of the groups 
originated from animals that descended from the 1956 introduction. Since 1956, more 
than 40 capture and relocation operations have taken place to start new groups and 
augment existing ones. On three occasions, animals were obtained from outside sources.
In 1989, 10 more bighorns were obtained from British Columbia. In 1990 and 1991,23 
and 38 bighorns, respectively, were obtained from Idaho (Samuelson 1995).
In 1975 North Dakota had its first modern-day bighorn hunting season for rams 
only. Between 1975 and 1995, 17 hunting seasons (all restricted to rams) have been held 
with 133 rams being legally harvested for a success rate of 96% (NDGF unpublished 
data).
Bighorn sheep often occupy small ranges and are slow to pioneer into new areas 
(Buechner 1960, Geist 1967,1971, Fairaizl 1978a,b, 1980. Berger 1990). They arc prone 
to diseases and parasites (Forrester 1971, Wishart 1978,, Foreyt 1990, Festa-Bianchet 
1991), often have low recruitment rates (Geist 1971, Woodard et al. 1974, Douglas and 
Leslie 1986, Festa-Bianchet 1988b, Hass 1989), and can be sensitive to human disturbance 
(Hicks and Elder 1979, Mac Arthur et al. 1982, Krausman and Hervert 1983, Hook 1986, 
Bleich et al. 1990, Stockwell et al. 1991). The bighorns of western North Dakota have 
not been immune to these factors and have experienced fluctuating numbers (Fairaizl 
1978a,b, 1980, Knue 1991).
Since 1972, the NDGF has flown both spring and fall bighorn census routes in an 
effort to gather data on population demographics. Due to survey difficulties, the numbers
4often fluctuate widely from year to year, but appear to be declining over time in some 
areas. Survey data arc presented in Samuelson (1995) for each known group. Because of 
the small number of animals and the fact that sheep are extremely difficult to survey in 
western North Dakota, caution must be used when trying to make population trend 
estimates based on the figures presented in Samuelson (1995) (Jack Samuelson, NDGF 
pers. comm.).
Western North Dakota has experienced extensive oil and gas exploration and 
development in the past 40 years. The late 1970s and early 1980s brought increased 
energy development to the Badlands area as the region’s oil and gas reserves were 
discovered and subsequently developed (Heck 1995, United States Forest Service (USFS) 
1995). The Little Missouri National Grasslands continues to be developed and there is 
concern as to what effects the altered habitat and increased human activity may have on 
bighorn populations. The bighorns occupy approximately 6% of the Little Missouri 
National Grasslands in the most rugged badlands areas. Occasionally the petroleum 
industry has interest in developing badlands areas which are occupied by bighorns (NDGF 
unpublished data).
Most of the bighorns in western North Dakota occur on the Little Missouri 
National Grasslands (administered by the Custer National Forest, USFS). The USFS 
objectives provide for exploration and development of mineral and energy resources in a 
manner which is both timely and consistent with other resource values. Mineral and 
energy resources are emphasized in areas with high known mineral potential and/or 
existmg development (USFS 1995). Additionally, the National Forest Management Act of
51976 requires the Forest Service to plan management of wildlife populations to “maintain 
viable populations of existing and desired non-native species in the planning area” by 
establishing objectives to maintain and improve their habitats (USFS 1995).
This study was initiated following the oil industry’s proposal to drill new wells 
near the lambing and rearing grounds in the original release site of the re-introduced 
California bighorns in the Hank’s Gully area of Magpie Creek. The first proposal was in 
March of 1988, and it was to drill a well within 500 feet of an area that has traditionally 
been used by sheep for lambing and lamb rearing. The NDGF appealed tins proposal, 
feeling the well and proposed access route may have potentially affected the entire lambing 
area. The well was drilled but the initial access route was changed in favor of an alternate. 
Additionally, six new wells were drilled in 1989 and 1990, all within 1 1/4 miles (2 km) of 
the center of the bighorn’s lambing area. In 1990, Cenex and Meridian Oil Companies, 
USFS, NDGF, and the University of North Dakota entered into an agreement to study the 
effects of oil development on the bighorns (Grondahl 1993).
The bighorn herd in the now highly developed Magpie Creek study area (MCSA) 
was to be compared to the herd in the less developed Moody Plateau study area (MPSA). 
Bighorns were initially transplanted to the MPSA in 1962 when 10 animals were 
transplanted from the original release site in Magpie Creek. Since then, other capture and 
release activities in both study areas have occurred (Samuelson 1995). The MCSA and 
MPSA were chosen as study areas because: (1) the MCSA was heavily impacted by oil 
development and the MPSA was to serve as a baseline control group in an area relatively 
undisturbed and unaffected by energy development, (2) both areas occur in relatively
6similar Badlands habitats which are reasonably accessible, and (3) both herds have been 
established for approximately the same amount of time.
The objectives of this portion of the study were to: (1) determine the productivity 
of the ewes, and recruitment of lambs in the 2 areas, (2) determine primary cause(s) of 
mortality among ewes and lambs, (3) evaluate herd demographics, (4) investigate 
ecological factors which may affect home ranges, and (5) determine preferred habitats 
based on use versus availability.
STUDY AREA
One of the primary study areas is the Moody Plateau region (MPSA) (46°N,
103°W, Billings County), located 26 km southwest of Belfield, ND. MPSA is 61 km2 with 
1 oil well (completed mid-way through the study) and one aggregate surface road, which 
is 5.4 km long (Figs. 1,2). The other primary study area is the Hank's Gully region of the 
Magpie Creek drainage (MCSA) (47°N, 103°W, McKenzie County) located 31 km 
northwest of Belfield, ND. MCSA is 18.4 km2 with 13 active and 1 inactive oil wells, 9 
production facilities, 17 km of aggregate surface roads, and 0.5 km of abandoned road 
(Fig. 1). The study areas were determined by the distribution of sheep locations within the 
ranges they occupied (see Methods).
Both areas are located within the administrative boundaries of the Little Missouri 
National Grasslands in the Custer National Forest (Billings, Montana). The U.S. Forest 
Service (USFS) holds primary administrative authority over surface activities whereas the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) retains primary administrative authority over mineral 
reserves. Lands administered by the State of North Dakota and private holdings are also 
present.
The main geographic features in the MPSA are Moody. Kinley, and Cliffs 
Plateaus. The general area is bordered on the west by Forest Highway 3 (East River 
Road), and bisected by Forest Route 762 (Tracy Mountain Road) with Forest Route 765 
(KG Road) to the east, ail of which are aggregate surface roads (Fig. 2).
7
8Figure I . Locations of Moody Plateau study area (MPSA) in Billings County and 
Magpie Creek study area (MCSA) in McKenzie County in western North Dakota.
Figure 2. Map of Moody Plateau study area (MPSA).
Moody Plateau 
Study Area
f~~l Approx. MPSA
—  Creeks
—  Township Lines
—  Section Lines 
—= Roads
iTe?] Forest Route N©
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The main geographic features of the MCSA are the Magpie Creek Drainage and 
Hank’s Gully. The general area is bordered on the south and west by aggregate surface 
Forest Route 804 (Magpie Creek Road), with Forest Routes 805 and 805b to the east and 
805a to the north. The home range, habitat and vegetation use, etc. at MCSA was studied 
in detail by Sayre (1996).
Several native surface roads (two-tracks) traverse the areas. These provide access 
which is usually limited to dry periods during the summer, or require the use of ATV’s.
Geology
North Dakota is within the northern Great Plains; a broad and relatively flat area 
that slopes eastward from the Rocky Mountains in Montana and Wyoming. Weathering 
and consequent erosion provided large amounts of sand and clay which were washed 
eastward by ancient rivers to the river floodplains and shallow sea deltas in western North 
Dakota where they were deposited as beds of sediment 55 to 65 mya. The plateau and 
butte formations are composed of layers of clay, silt, and sand, which contain more 
weather resistant sandstone, limestone, shale, and lignite. The sandstone and shale beds 
are modified in places by the development of clinker (“scoria”), a natural red brick baked 
by the burning of underground lignite coal seams (Bluemle 1991).
The shapes of the landforms in southwestern North Dakota are the result of 
differential resistance to erosion by wind, ice and running water. The carving of the Little 
Missouri Grasslands began between 600.000 and 700,000 years ago in the Pleistocene 
when the Little Missouri river was diverted from as northerly flow into Saskatchewan by
advancing glaciers. The diversion forced the upper reaches of the river to flow 
southeastward over a shorter, steeper route, initiating vigorous erosion that continues to 
carve the badlands today. Softer rocks are eroded rapidly while the more resistant rocks 
form the tops of buttes and cliffs (Blucmle 1991).
Topography in the study areas is rugged and steep, resulting from erosion by the 
Little Missouri River. Elevations in the MPSA and MCSA range from 728 to 880 m and 
637 to 785 m, respectively.
Climate
The climate in western North Dakota is continental and characterized by large 
daily and seasonal temperature fluctuations, hot summers and cold winters. Precipitation 
is light to moderate. The area experiences recurrent droughts and is subject to nearly 
constant wind (Jensen 1974).
Climatological data from Medora, ND show monthly averages ranging from -11° 
C in January to 22° C in July. Average monthly temperatures during the study were -1° C 
in January and 18° C in July of 1992, and -11° C in January and 17° C in July of 1993. 
Maximum and minimum temperatures recorded during the study were 36.1° C and -35.0° 
C, respectively. Average annual precipitation is 38.7 cm, with most falling between May 
and August. Precipitation was below average in 1992 with 32.2 cm, and above average in 
1993 with 50.0 cm. (Natl. Oceanic and Atmos. Adm. 1992, 1993).
Vegetation
vegetation types in the Badlands have been previously described by several 
researchers (Nelson 1961, Wali ct al. 1980, Hansen ct al. 1984, Girard 1985, Hirsch 1985, 
Jensen 1988, Fox 1989). Refer to Appendix B (Tables 32, 33) for habitat analyses using 
the USFS ECODATA classification system (Hann arid Jensen 1987).
The vegetation occurring on the study sites represents complex associations of 
plant communities which change with physiographic features. In general, rolling uplands 
(<15% slope) including mesa tops, plateaus, and high river terraces arc grasslands 
dominated by western wheatgrass (Agropvron smithii). needle and thread (Stipa comata), 
and green needlegrass (Stipa viridula). Blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) and threadleaf 
sedge (Carex filifolia) are generally well represented.
Short slopes, ridges, and rounded knolls (15 - 40+ % slopes, generally convex) are 
grasslands which usually occur from plateau toe-slopes out into the drainage. However, 
they also occur in regions isolated from plateau toe-slopes. Dominant vegetation is needle 
and thread grass, threadleaf sedge, blue grama, western wheatgrass, little bluestem 
(Andropogon scoparius). and prairie sandreed (Calamovilfa longifolia).
Slopes with northerly aspect are dominated by Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus 
scopulorum). often in dense stands. Dominant trees in woody draws are Rocky Mountain 
juniper and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica). Associated shrubs are silver buffaloberry 
(Shepherdia argentca), snowberry (Svmphoricarpos Occident alis). chokeeherrv (P run us 
viruiruana t. skunkbrush (Rhus trilobata), wild plum (Prunus americana). serviceberry 
(Ameianchier alnifolia). cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa). and woods rose (Rosa woodsii).
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Generally, but not always, these shrubs occur in association with trees (Mann and Jensen 
1987).
Vegetation dominating the flat creek beds is generally big sage (Artemisia 
a'idcntata) and silver sage (.Artemisia cana) in association with western wheatgrass.
The many arroyos generally contain any mixture of the grasses, trees, and shrubs along the 
margins. The sides arc usually exposed rock and non-vegetated soil. The beds are poorly 
vegetated as they often contain water and move large amounts of sediment.
The steep, southerly bentonite clay slopes of the breaklands usually have less than 
10% foliar canopy cover (Hann and Jensen 1987). Dominant vegetation is big sage, 
shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia). Nuttal’s saltbush (A. nuttallii). rubber rabbitbrush 
(Chrvsothamnus nauseosus). and greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus). These occur 
with various grasses (commonly western wheatgrass) along ridge tops and on intermittent 
ledges and flat contours.
Land Use
The Moody Plateau area has been relatively undisturbed while the Magpie Creek 
area has a high level of energy development including oil and gas wells, collection and 
support facilities, and a network of aggregate surface roads for the maintenance and
•n of oil and gas ironi the wc Lb t Vvs* lit .iJ-UJPuU 1*4 i■iiily.bl rial Conumssion, Oil and Gas 
Division Field Map Series). Both study areas are located within the Williston Basin, one 
of the largest and most productive basins for oil and gas resources in the continental 
United States, covering much of western North Dakota, northw est South Dakota, eastern
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Montana, and extending well into southern Saskatchewan, Canada. Oil and gas 
development has been active to varying degrees for the past 40 years in western North 
Dakota, responding to fluctuating oil prices (Heck 1995, USFS 1995).
Energy development, livestock grazing, and ranching are the primary land uses. 
Recreational activities are dispersed in character including activities such as hunting, 
scenic viewing, hiking, horseback riding, mountain biking, and snowmobiling. Hunting 
activity accounts for approximately half of the Recreation Visitor Days (RVDs), with 
scenic viewing accounting for the next highest amount (USFS 1995).
Associated Species
Domestic cattle and horses, mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), pronghorn 
(Antilocapra americana). and an occasional elk (Cervus elaphus) share the ranges with 
bighorn sheep. Primary/potential predators of the large mammalian species are the coyote 
(Canis iatrans). bobcat (Felis rufus), and golden eagle (Aquila chrvsaetos).
METHODS
Productivity. Mortality, and Herd Demographics
In March 1992, 10 bighorn ewes were captured by net-gun from a helicopter
(Barrett et al. 1982, Krausman et al. 1985) in each of the primary study areas (MPSA and
MCSA) and aged using incisor eruption (Wishart 1978). Ewes were captured
opportunistic Hy, and two in each of the primary' areas died of capture myopathy within 2
uays of capture. The remaining 8 captured ewes in each primary area were ear-tagged and
fitted w'ith radio collars which were color-coded and equipped with activity and mortality
sensors (Wildlife Materials, Inc., Carbondale, Illinois). Additionally, 2 yearling rams (one
in each area) were captured and fitted with numbered ear tags only.
Blood was collected from 15 of the captured ewes (10 at MPSA, 5 at MCSA) and
both yearling rams, samples of which were sent to the University of Idaho (Moscow) for
numerous blood analyses (So’on 1992). Among the analyses, the ewes were tested for
pregnancy using >2.0 ng/ml serum progesterone levels as positive (Brundige et. a l 1988).
All ewes were tracked with a portable radio receiver (Wildlife Materials, Inc.,
Carbondale, Illinois) and hand-held directional 3-element Yagi antenna until visual
observation was made. Triangulation in the North Dakota Badlands is an ineffective
method of accurately locating radio-collared animals due to excessive signal bounce
(Jensen 1988, Wollenberg 1990). Location, time-of-day, activity (bedded, active), slope,
15
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aspect, distance to escape cover, distance of observer to sheep, vegctation/Iandform type, 
group composition, and response to observer (if detected by the sheep) were recorded for 
each observation. All sheep were classified as lambs (young-of-thc-ycar), yearling rams or 
yearling ewes (1-2 years), adult ewes (>2 years), and Class 1 (2-3 years). Class 11 (3-6 
years), Class 111 (6-8 years), and Class IV (8+ years) rams (Geist 1968).
The reproductive status of the ewes was monitored closely during the lambing 
season (late April to mid-June) to determine productivity and subsequent survival of the 
lambs. Radioed animals were generally located at no more than 4-day intervals during the 
lambing season in an effort to document production. Unmarked ewes within the 2 primary 
study areas were few in number and individually recognizable by unique physical 
characteristics. Thus, the fate of their lambs could also be monitored as they often 
accompanied the radioed animals, making them easy to locate and observe. Herd 
demographics and mortality were monitored closely for the entire study period. Net 
productivity, or recruitment, were the numbers of lambs that survived to 31 August and 
assumed recruited to the population. Observed productivity was the actual number of 
lambs observed for the year.
Data presented from 1992 through 1994 for the primary study areas of M PSA and 
MCSA were gathered during the field seasons as part of this study. Additional available 
data were evaluated for the period of 1989 through 1995 for MPSA and MCSA in an 
effort to estimate numbers and identify any demographic trends Sainuelson (1990-1995) 
provided flight census data acquired by NDGF personnel during spring and fall bighorn 
sheep censuses. These reports also include best counts (by area) obtained by NDGF field
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technicians working with the sheep. The observations summarized for the best counts are 
not necessarily from the same seasons (winter, spring, summer, or fall) across the years. 
Information for 1995 was taken from unpublished NDGF files. Roger Sayre (UND pers. 
comm.) provided information for both study areas. Gary Foli (USFS pers. comm.) 
provided additional data for MCSA. May 1 was assumed to be the beginning of each 
biological year, as the age classes generally segregate at this time with the arrival of lambs. 
Replicated goodness of fit tests (G) (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) adjusted with Williams’ 
correction (G3dj) (Fowler and Cohen 1990) were used to detect differences in the number 
of ewes with lambs and those without lambs between the primary study areas.
Primary emphasis was on MPSA and MCSA, but as tune allowed, demographic 
data were gathered for other free-ranging groups of bighorns occupying western North 
Dakota during the 1992 through 1994 field seasons. This was an effort to increase sample 
size (groups of sheep) and determine if production and recruitment followed similar 
patterns among all groups monitored.
In addition to MPSA and MCSA, estimated demographic and reproductive data 
for 7 other groups of bighorns were summarized from 1989 through 1995. Samuelson 
(1990-1995), unpublished NDGF data, field personnel notes, and personal observations 
were used. Personal communication with people living and/or working near the groups of 
sheep helped verify or reinforce ranges of numbers. Refer to Appendix A for the 
estimated demographic histories and related data gathered and summarized for all the 
sheep groups examined during this study.
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MPSA, serving as the control, was compared to the impacted area, MCSA. In an 
effort to increase sample size and better assess the North Dakota Badlands’ bighorn 
reproductive characteristics as a whole, the 2 primary study areas were combined with the 
7 supplemental groups and divided into 3 levels of human impact - low, moderate and 
high. Levels of human impact were based on visual assessment. Low was defined as 
having no improved roads crossing through, and less than 0.05 km/km" of road adjacent 
to, the primary use area of the sheep. Human activity is generally limited to local ranchers 
and hunters in the fall, with no oil wells and the associated service and maintenance 
vehicles. Moderate was defined as improved roads with densities of 0.C5 through 0.40 
km/km2 adjacent to or crossing the primary' sheep use areas. Human activity is moderate 
with campers, tourists, ranchers, local traffic, etc., and few oil wells and their associated 
sendee and maintenance traffic. High was defined as improved roads with densities 
greater than 0.40 km/km" crossing the primary sheep use areas. Oil wells are prevalent 
with high levels of associated service and maintenance traffic (Table 2). These levels of 
human impact were tested to detect differences in lamb recruitment using replicated 
goodness of fit tests (G) (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) adjusted with Williams’ correction (Ga[ij) 
(Fowler and Cohen 1990).
Lamb recruitment was used in comparisons rather than lamb mortality because 
recruitment is generally easier and more accurately measured than total lamb production. 
Total mortality is impossible to assess since it would require knowledge of total iamb 
production, and this is likely never known, since not all ewes were observed with lambs. 
Production may have occurred and went unnoticed due to very early mortality. 
Furthermore, it is recruitment that is essential to the long-term survival of the herds.
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Table 2. Nine bighorn groups ranked by their level of human disturbance, with associated 
road and oil well densities in and around their primary use area(s). Data are through the 
end of 1995.
Disturbance’ Area1 2
Approx. Road Density Approx. We!! Density
km/km2 (mi/mi2) wells/km2 (wclls/mi2)
Low Sheep Cr. 0.00 0.00
S. Bull. 0.00 0.00
N. Bull. 0.05 (0.08) 0.00
Moderate C. De Mo. 0.31 (0.50) 0.12 (0.30)
L. Butte 0.31 (0.50) 0.08 (0.20)
MPSA 0.09 (0.13) 0.02 (0.04)
D. Barn3 0.00 0.00
High MCSA 0.94(1.57) 0.71 (1.83)
Warm. 0.49 (0.80) 0.38 (1.00)
1 Low - no improved roads crossing through, and 0.05 km/km2 (0.08 mi/mi2) or less of road adjacent to 
the primary use area of the sheep; human activity generally limited to local ranchers and hunters in the 
fall; no oil wells and the associated service and maintenance vehicles.
Moderate - improved roads with densities of 0.06 through 0.40 km/km2 (0.10 through 0.64 mi/mi2) 
adjacent to or crossing the primary sheep use areas; human activity moderate with campers, tourists, 
ranchers, local traffic, etc.; few oil wells and their associated service and maintenance traffic.
High - improved roads with densities greater than 0.40 km/km2 (0.64 mi/mi2) crossing the primary 
sheep use areas; oil wells prevalent with high levels of associated service and maintenance traffic.
2 Wannagan Creek missing 1990 and 1991 data. Lone Butte/Long X missing 1990 data. South Bullion 
group missing 1989 (group started 3/23/90'
3 Dutchman’s Barn data from 1992 through 1994 only. Dutchman’s Barn herd was excluded in 
statistical analyses because they are not a free-ranging group of sheep, and periodically attempts were 
made to control predators (coyotes) in and around the enclosure.
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Home Range
The radioed ewes were located at least once a week at different times of the day 
from 13 May 1992 through 20 December 1992, and 20 April 1993 through 23 November 
1993. The locations were plotted on U.S.G.S., 1:24,000 topographic maps and recorded 
to the nearest 20m using the X-Y coordinates of the Universal Transverse Mercator 
(UTM) grid system. A 4 wheel drive pickup and all-terrain vehicle were used to assist in 
tracking, but most was done on foot, due to rugged terrain and relatively few roads and 
trails within the MPSA.
Horne ranges used by the ewes were determined by entering recorded UTM 
coordinates into the software program, Home Range (Ackerman et al. 1990). Only 
MPSA is represented here. The home range analyses for the MCSA were performed by 
Sayre (1996). Seasonal home ranges for summer (the beginning of the field seasons, late 
April-early May) until 15 September of each year, and fall (16 September until the end of 
the field seasons, late November-mid December), and summer and fall combined, were 
calculated for each animal for 1992 and 1993. Additionally, because the bighorn is a very 
gregarious species (Buechner 1960, Geist 1971), home range analyses were also 
performed on the group as a whole (Martin and Bateson 1993).
The 100% harmonic mean (HM) contours and core areas (the underlying 
nonparametric utilization distribution is calculated using harmonic mean values calculated 
at grid points systematically located throughout the animal’s home range) (Dixon and 
Chapman 1980) were calculated when the sample size (number of locations) was 
sufficiently large (n > 40) (Stuwe and Blohowiak 1986). Core areas are the maximum
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area where the observed utilization distribution (based on harmonic values) exceeds a 
uniform distribution. In the harmonic mean core area, the uniform distribution is used as 
the null model because it indicates a lack of preference for areas within the home range 
(Ackerman et al. 1990).
The 100% minimum convex polygons (MCP) (the peripheral locations of an 
animal connected in such a way the internal angles of the polygon generated do not exceed 
180 degrees) (Hayne 1949) were calculated regardless of sample sizes. Both methods 
were used because each is very popular and some managers are more familiar with one 
than the other. Mann-Whitney 17-tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) were used to determine if 
differences existed in home range sizes between seasons and years.
The Euclidean distance between the center of activity (centroid) of each radioed 
ewe and all other radioed ewes within MPSA was calculated each year for summer and fall 
and then compared (summer to fall). Wilcoxon’s test for matched pairs (Fowler and 
Cohen 1990) was used to detect differences between the median distances of the summer 
and fall centroids in the seasonal home ranges.
Habitat Use and Availability
The size of the study area was determined by the distribution of sheep locations 
within the ranges they occupied. An aiea extending 0.5 km around the perimeter of all 
locations was used to define the study area and available habitats. Availability of the 
habitat components was determined by d Jtizing the polygons into a geographic 
information system (GIS).
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Habitat was delineated on aerial photographs with the assistance of personnel from 
the USFS offices in Watford City and Dickinson, ND. With respect to habitat, only the 
MPSA is represented here. The habitat analyses for the MCSA were performed by Sayre 
(1996). The delineations were verified or adjusted as necessary by ground-truthing the 
entire study area. Habitat analyses were performed using two different methods, one 
emphasizing ground cover (Sayre 1996) and the other emphasizing physiographic features 
or landform types according to the USFS ECODATA classification system (Hann and 
Jensen 1987) (Appendix B).
The habitat analysis using ground cover was classified into 9 habitat types: grass 
flat, grass slope, closed juniper, open juniper, deciduous shrub, gully complex, non- 
vegetated, xerophytic shrub, and disturbed. The vegetation occurring on the study sites 
represents complex associations of plant communities which change with physiographic 
features.
Generally, grass flats (plateau tops and gentle slopes, <20%) are dominated by 
threadleaf sedge, needle and thread, blue grama, and little bluestem. Grass slopes (>20%) 
are well drained short slopes, ridges, and rounded knolls (20 - 40+ % slopes, generally 
convex) which usually occur from plateau toe-slopes out into the drainage. However,
they also occur in regions isolated from plateau toe-slopes. Dominant vegetation is needle
\
and thread grass, threadleaf sedge, blue grama, western wheatgrass, little bluestem, prairie 
sandreed, and green needlegrass.
Closed and open juniper are dominated by Rocky Mountain juniper and defined as 
having >50% canopy cover, and <50% canopy cover, respectively. In many woody draws
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Rocky Mountain juniper is associated with green ash. Deciduous shrubs are silver 
bufifaloberry, snowberry, chokecherry, skuukbrush, wiid plum, serviccberry, cinquefoil, 
and woods rose.
The gully complex consists of a combination of habitats, including big sage, silver 
sage, deciduous shrubs, grasses, and eroded, bare soil and gravel. Non-vegetated areas 
are generally south facing, steep (>60%) slopes of bentonite clay which contain little 
(<20%) vegetation. Xerophytic shrubs arc big and silver sage, shadscale, NuttaFs 
saltbush, rubber rabbitbrush, and greasewood. Disturbed habitat consists primarily of 
roads and oil production facilities.
Habitat use verses availability was analyzed for the summer and the fall seasons. 
Summer was classified as the beginning of the field seasons (late April-early May) until 15 
September of each year. The changing plant phenology characteristic of early fall (e.g., 
the curing of grasses and a decreased availability of forbs) and the arrival of rams to ewe 
groups were the basis for assigning a 15 September date. Fall was classified as 16 
September until the end of the field seasons (late November-mid December).
The closed juniper, open juniper, and deciduous shrub habitat types were 
combined to form the tree/shrub habitat type. These habitat types are similar and usually 
associated. The combining of habitat types was necessary to meet sample size and 
expected value restrictions for G-tests and Bonferroni confidence intervals (Alldredge and 
Ratti 1986, Fowler and Cohen 1990). The disturbed habitat type was not included in the 
analyses because it accounted for less than 0.5% of the available area and no locations of 
radioed bighorn ewes were recorded there.
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Differences between the use and availability of the habitat components by feeding 
and bedded sheep, during summer and fall, were determined using the methods described 
by N'eu et al. (1974) and Byers et al. (1984). Use versus availability was compared using 
single classification goodness of fit tests (G) (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). When significant G- 
tests existed (P < 0.05), indicating use was not equal to availability, Bonferroni confidence 
intervals (Byers et al. 1984) were used to determine which habitat components were used 
significantly greater or less than their availability.
Replicated goodness of fit tests (Gh) (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) were used to detect 
differences in bedding and feeding observations among years and seasons. When no 
significant differences resulted (P > 0.05) between years or seasons, they were pooled for 
subsequent analyses.
Escape cover is described as steep, rugged, terrain with > 80% slopes and > 10 m 
vertical rise. The visual obstruction is minimal and the habitat must be accessible by 
bighorns for bedding, lambing, and escape from disturbance. Accessibility requires the 
presence of rock outcrops and ledges, bentonite ledges, coal seams, etc. that provide the 
bighorns at least reasonably secure footing and a travel path.
RESULTS
Productivity of Ewes and Recruitment of Lambs at MPSA and MCSA
Ail captured ewes were of reproductive age, and the distribut ion of ages at both 
study sites suggests a preponderance of older animals and limited recruitment prior to this 
study. At MPSA, all captured ewes were >4.5 years old, and at MCSA, half of the known 
ages were >4.5 years (Table 3).
Based on serum progesterone levels >2.0 ng/ml (Brundige et al. 1988), 14 of the 
15 ewes (93%) pregnancy tested were positive, indicating a high incidence of breeding and 
conception. The only ewe that tested negative was an old individual whose incisors were 
nearly worn to the gum-line and was likely beyond her reproductive capability.
Observed productivity (actual number of lambs observed for the year), and net 
productivity, or recruitment, (lambs surviving to 31 August), are presented in Table 3 for 
the primary study areas from 1992 through 1995. Observed production at MPSA ranged 
from 7-31% (1-5 lambs) yearly from 1992 through 1995, with an average of 22.5%. 
Observed production at MCSA ranged from 17-55% (2-6 lambs) yearly from 1992 
through 1995, with an average of 33% (Table 4).
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Tabic 3. Age distribution of captured bighorn ewes at MPSA and MCSA in March 1992.
Area n Age
MPSA 10 4.5+
MCSA 1 2.5
1 3.5
2 4.5
4 4.5+
2 unknown
At MPSA there was no recruitment of lambs beyond 31 August from 1992 
through 1995 (n = i4). Recruitment of lambs at MCSA for this period ranged from 0- 
27%, and averaged 11% (n = 15) (Table 4).
Mortality at MPSA and MCSA
Two adult ewes in each of the primary study areas died of capture myopathy within 2 days 
of capture in March of 1992. Following the capture operation, mortality of the adult 
bighorns for the remainder of 1992 through 1995 at MPSA and MCSA involved 3 ewes (2 
from MPSA. 1 from MCSA) and 11 legally harvested rams (10 from MPSA, 1 from
MCSA). One radio-collared ewe was shot at MPSA in November, 1992 during the
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Table 4. Observed productivity (actual number of lambs observed) and net productivity 
/recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31 August) for MPSA and MCSA from 1992-1995.
Area Year1 Adult Observed Net Lamb
Ewes Lamb Production 
(Percent %)
Recruitment 
(Percent %)
MPSA 1992 16 4(25) 0(0)
1993 16 5(31) 0(0)
1994 15 1 (7) 0(0)
1995 15 4(27) 0(0)
Mean: 3.5 (23) 0(0)
MCSA 1992 11 3(27) 3(27)
1993 11 6(55) 0(0)
1994 12 2(17) 0(0)
1995 12 4(33) 2(17)
Mean: 3.8 (33) 1.3(11)
1 1994 and 1995 data from Roger Sayre, pers. comm., and NDGF files.
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deer~gun season, and an unmarked ewe disappeared during December, 1993. Only 1 ewe 
(unmarked) was lost at MCSA during the study period, having disappeared in July, 1993. 
The only known mortality for adult rams occurred during the bighorn hunting seasons.
Bighorn ewes at MPSA were segregated into 2 distinct, non-overlapping 
geographic areas. Each of the areas was occupied by radioed and non-radioed 
(unmarked) ewes. For discussion purposes, these 2 groups of sheep will periodically be 
referred to as the North Group and the South Group, particularly for the home range 
analyses. Fairaizl (1978b, 1980) made the same observations while working with this 
group.
The observed production at MPSA from 1992 through 1995 was 14 lambs (Table 
4), none of which survived. The observed production at MCSA for the same time period 
was 15 lambs, 5 of which survived (Table 4). Therefore, mortality rates of the observed 
lambs for MPSA and MCSA were 100% and 67%, respectively. Most mortality (67%) of 
the observed lambs occurred within the first 21 days of life (Table 5,6). Tables 5 and 6 
summarize approximate parturition dates and age at which lambs were last seen for the 
1992 through 1994 field seasons.
Despite extensive effort, no dead lambs or remains of lambs were ever found at 
either study area. It is not known whether the lambs were preyed upon, died of disease 
(e.g., pneumonia), accident, or some combination thereof. Analysis of coyote scats 
collected at various known bighorn ranges during 1992 and 1993 (n =108; MPSA =52, 
MCSA =26) revealed no bighorn hair present (Appendix C).
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Table 5. Dates that lambs were first and last observed, and their approximate ages (days) 
when they were confirmed missing at MPSA.
Year Lamb Period Obs.u  Mother’ Confirmed Missing Approx. Age (Days) 
_____________________________________________________' Anfirrncd Missing4 1
1992 1 5/12-6/28 Unmarked 7/3 48-52
2 5/12-7/20 #4 7/27 70-76
3 5/12-7/20 Unmarked 7/27 70-76
4 6/24-7/31 Unmarked 8/2 38-39
1993 1 5/1-5/18 Unmarked 5/21 18-20
2 5/1-5/23 Unmarked 6/4 23-34
3 5/21-5/23 Unmarked 5/27 3-6
4 5/27-6/9 #4 6/12 14-16
5 5/29-6/9 Unmarked (South) 6/21 12-23
1994 1 4/27-4/27 Unmarked 5/12 1-15
1 1994 data from Roger Sayre, pers. comm.
2 Period the lamb was seen. All were <1 wk. old at first observation, with the possible exception of the 3 
observed on 5/12 in 1992. This was the commencement of the field season and all 3 lambs were present 
upon arrival to MPSA.
3 All are from the north group, with the exception of the one identified as from the south. Even though 
some are described as unmarked, they are individually recognizable with unique physical characteristics
4 Approximate age of the lamb when it was confirmed missing. This represents a minimum age because 
the exact dates of parturition and the disappearance of the lambs are not known.
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Table 6. Dates that lambs were first and last observed, and their approximate ages (days) 
when they were confirmed missing at MCSA.
Year Lamb Period Obs.1,;1 Mother’ Confirmed Missing Approx. Age (Days) 
Confirmed Missing’
1992 1 5/11- #26 Still Alive
2 5/12- #31 Still Alive
3 5/12- #35 Still Alive
1993 1 4/24-5/9 Unmarked 5/11 16-17
2 4/24-5/11 #35 5/13 18-19
3 4/30-5/5 #31 5/9 6-9
4 4/30-5/5 #27 or #34 5/9 6-9
5 4/30-5/18 #26 5/30 19-30
6 5/13-5/13 #32 5/18 1-5
1994 1 4/25-5/5 #32 5/12 11-17
2 515-5/5 #35 5/12 1-7
: 1994 data from Roger Sayre, pers. comm.
1 Period the lamb was seen. All were <1 wk. old at first observation, with the possible exception of the 3 
observed in 1992. These 3 lambs were already present f "ISA the first day of the field season.
3 Even though one is described as unmarked, it was recognizable with unique physical characteristics.
4 Approximate age of the lamb when it was confirmed missing. This represents a minimum age because 
the exact dates of parturition and the disappearance of the lambs are not known.
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Herd Composition and Recruitment of Lambs for Several Groups
Data were evaluated back to 1989 for MPSA and MCSA in an effort to identify 
any demographic trends. The maximum number of animals seen at any time at MPSA and 
MCSA from 1989 through 1995 are presented in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. Data are 
from the beginning of the lambing season (approximately 1 May) of the listed year until 
the beginning of lambing the following year. Refer to Appendix B for the estimated 
demographic history, population estimates, and observed and net productivity for MPSA 
and MCSA.
Available demographic data were evaluated to estimate the demographic histories 
for 9 groups of bighorns in the North Dakota Badlands (Appendix A) Net production 
(recruitment) of lambs in most areas, for most years, was less than the lamb production 
that was observed, indicating that not all observed lambs survived to recruitment (later 
than 31 August). For the primary study areas, MPSA and MCSA, there was no 
significant difference between the proportions of ewes with lambs (net productivity or 
recruitment) and ewes without lambs at MPSA vs. MCSA from 1990 through 1995 (Ga^
= 0.444, 1 df, P > 0.50 = .51).
Table 9 contains the estimated numbers jt < wes present in each of the 9 groups of 
bighorns which were monitored (this study; NDGF files). The data are averaged for each 
area and year. The 1989 through 1995 period shows a generally increasing trend for the 
ewes overall; however, note the trend for the ewes in both primary study areas appears to 
be decreasing, or is currently stable at best.
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Table 7. Maximum number of individuals seen, combined with augmentation and removal 
data, for MPSA from 1989 through 1995, based on (N) observations.1,2 Adult and 
yearling females are combined.
Year3 Rams
(Adult)
Ewes (Ad. & 
Yrlg.)
Yearling
Males
; Lambs Max.
Obs.
Total
- 4 Legal Harvest
1989(10) 12 26 4 7 49
NDGF Removal 3/21/90
- 1 - 11
1990(8) 3 14 2 2 21
- 1 Legal Harvest
1991 (18) 12 16 2 6 36
- I Legal Harvest
NDGF Addition Feb. 1992;NDGF Removal 3/10/92
+2 - 2 (Capture Operation)
1992 (330) 10 17 2 4 33
- 3 Legal - 1 Fatality,Ewe #7, 11/92
Harvest
1993 (299) 10 16 0 5 31
- 3 Legal - 1 So. Moody,
Harvest Unmark ewe, 11-12/93
1994 (66) 9 15 0 1 25
- 2 Legal Harvest
1995 (147) 9 15 0 4 28
- 2 Legal Harvest
1 See text for detailed explanation.
2 Refer to Table 26 in Appendix A for an estimated demographic history.
3 Data are from the beginning of the lambing season (approximately 1 May) of the listed year until the 
beginning of lambing the following year.
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Table 8. Maximum number of individuals seen, combined with augmentation and removal 
data, for MCSA from 1989 through 1995, based on (N) observations.' 2 Adult and 
yearling females are combined.
Year3 Rams
(Adult)
Ewes (Ad. & 
Yrlg.)
Y earling 
Males
Lambs Max.
Obs.
Total
1989(13) 4 28 4 11 47
1990 (47) 5
NDGF Removal 3/23/90 
- 8 
23
-3
2 6 36
1991 (5) 2
- 4 Legal Harvest
16 0 0 18
1992(149) 43
NDGF Removal 3/11/92 
- 2 (Capture Operation) 
11 0 3 18
1993 (103) 3 13
- 1 7/93
1 6 23
1994(127) 4
- 1 Legal Harvest
12 0 2 18
1995(29) 4 12 0 4 20
! See text for detailed explanation.
2 Refer to Table 27 in Appendix A for an estimated demographic history.
3 Data .are from the beginning of the lambing season (approximately 1 May) of the listed year until the 
beginning of lambing the following year.
4 On 18 June 1992, a radio collared Idaho ram released at Kalldeer WMA (T 146 N, R 97 W) on 28 
November 1990, dispersed through the area.
Tabic 9. Estimated adult ewes for 9 western North Dakota bighorn groups. The number of observations used to derive estimates for
each group appears in parentheses ().'
Area3
Moody
Year3
Magpie N. Bull. Sheep Cr. C. De Mo. Wann. S. Bull. L. Butte D. Bam4 Average( Range)
23-2.5 17-20 3-4 5-6 12-15 7-8 7-8 unk 80 (74-86)
1989 (10) (13) (7) (5) (7) ....... (6) (6)
15-17 13-16 4-5 6-8 7-11 7-9 8 16-17 urtk 84 (76-91)
1990 £8jL_ (47) (4) (2) (3) (2) (!) (2)
18-20 15-19 5 8-10 7-11 10-13 8-11 14-18 unk 96(85-107)
1991 (18) (5) (7) (2) (11) (6) (6) (9)
16 11 5 9-12 8 8-10 11-14 13-17 8 95(89-101)
1992 (330) (149) (17) (25) (12) (10) (18) (23) (23)
16 11 6-7 10-14 9 8-10 12-16 15-19 6 101 (93-108)
1993 (299) (103) (24) (28) (17) (22) __(22)___ (28) (15)
15 12 7-8 10-14 11-12 8-10 13-17 17-21 5 106(98-114)
1994 (661 (127) (26) (20) (22) (7) (13) (20) (12)
15 12 8-9 10-14 13-15 6-10 16-20 18-21 107 (98-116)
1995 (147) (29) (69) (27) _ _J39)______ (45) an____ (32)
Average:
17 14 6 10 11 9 13 16 6
1 Observations are from this study, NDGF files, and personal communication with field personnel. See text for detailed explanation.
2 Numbers of adult ewes appearing alone (not in a range) represent known figures, not estimates.
3 The number of observations for 1989-1991 are minimums, as some references used list summary data only.
4 Not free-ranging
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Tables 10 and 11 contain the number of recruited lambs and the associated 
percentages, respectively, for the 9 groups of bighorns which were monitored and 
analyzed from 1989 through 1995. No trend or pattern is readily observed in the total 
number of lambs recruited, or the associated percentages, over the 7 year period.
The groups of bighorns were categorized according to the level of human 
disturbance in and around their primary' use areas. Tabic 12 lists the groups in low, 
moderate, and high disturbance categories based on improved roads (and their associated 
densities), human activity, and oil production facilities (see also Table 2), along with a 
summary of recruitment averaged from 1989 - 1995. Data analysis involved comparing 
the number of ewes with lambs after 31 August (recruitment), to the number of ewes 
without lambs, by level of disturbance (1989 -1995). The groups in the low disturbance 
areas had significantly higher recruitment than either the moderate or high categories.
There were significant differences between the number of ew'es with recruited 
lambs and those without recruited lambs in the low versus moderate disturbance areas 
(Gadj = 13.92, 1 df, P < 0.001), and the low versus high disturbance areas (Gadj = 15.57, 1 
df, P < 0.001). There was no significant difference between the number of ewes with 
recruited lambs and those without recruited lambs in the moderate versus high disturbance 
areas (Gadj = 0.89, 1 df, 0.40 > P > 0.30) (Table 13).
Home Range of Ewes in MPSA
Estimates of home range sizes w-ere calculated for 8 radioed bighorn ewes in 
MPSA during summer and fall for 1992-93 using the minimum convex polygon (MCP)
Table 10. Recruited lambs as of 31 August for 9 western North Dakota bighorn groups. The number of observations used to derive
estimates for each group appears in parentheses ().'
Moody
Year’
Magpie N. Bull. Sheep Cr.
Area2 
C. De Mo. Warm. S. Bull. L. Butte D. Bam4 Total
5-6 7-11 3 3 6 5 6 unk 35-40
1989 (10) (13)____ (7) ...... (5) (7) (6) (6)
2 1 0 2-4 4 unk 4 unk unk 13-15
1990 (8L_ (47) (4) __(2)______ (3) (1)
3 0 3 4 5 unk 5 2 unk 22
1991 (18) (7) (2) (ID (6) (9)
0 3 3 3 4 1 6 5 3 28
1992 (330) __U-49j___ —l i p  . .. (25) A m ______ (10) (18) (23) (23)
0 0 I 1 5 0 9 2 0 18
1993 (299) __(103)___ _JL24j____ (28)_____ A m ______ (22) (22) (28) (15)
0 0 1-2 1-2 5 1-2 11 2 0 21-24
1994 (66) __1127 J___ ... 126)____ (20)_____ (22) (7) (13) (20) (12)
0 2 2 1 4 4 8 7 28
1995 (147) (29)____ (69) (27)....___ _I39)______ (45) (27) (32)
Total: 10-11 13-17 13-14 15-18 33 11-12 43 24 3
1 Observations ate from this study, NDGF files, and personal communication with field personnel. See text for detailed explanation.
2 Numbers of recruited lambs appearing alone (no! in a range) represent known figures, not estimates.
3 The number of observations for 1989-1991 arc minimums, as seme references used list summary data only.
4 Not free-ranging.
T ab ic  i 1. E s tim a te d  lam b  re c ru itm e n t ra te s  (% ) as  o f  31 A u g u s t fo r  9  w e s te rn  N o r th  D a k o ta  b ig h o rn  g ro u p s . T h e  n u m b e r  o f
o b se rv a tio n s  u se d  to  d e riv e  th e  e s t im a te s  fo r e ach  g ro u p  a p p e a rs  in p a re n th e s e s  ( ) . '
Year3
Moody Magpie N. Bull. Sheep Cr.
Area2 
C. De Mo. Warm. S. Bull L. Butte D. Bam4 Average(Rangc)
20-26 35-65 75-100 50-60 40-50 63-71 75-86 unk 58(20-100)
1989 (10) (13) (7) (5) (7) (6) (6)
12-13 6-8 0 25-67 36-57 unk 50 unk unk 27 (0-67)
1990 (8) (47) (4) (2) (3) (1)
15-17 0 60 40-50 45-71 unk 45-63 11-14 unk 35 (0-71)
1991 (18) (5) (7) (2) (ID (6) (9)
0 27 60 25-33 50 10-13 43-55 29-38 38 33 (0-60)
1992 (330) (149) (17) (25) (12) (10) (18) (23) (23)
0 0 14-17 7-10 56 0 56-75 11-13 0 18(0-75)
1993 (299) (103) (24) (28) (17) (22) ... (22) (28) (15)
0 0 13-29 7-20 42-45 10-25 65-85 10-12 0 20 (0-85)
1994 (66) (127) (26) (20) (22) (7) (13) (20) (12)
0 17 22-25 7-10 2.7-31 40-67 40-50 33-39 27 (0-67)
1995 (147) (29) (69) (27) (39) (45) (2D ... . (32)
Average:
7/5' 14/95 38 29 47 30 56 31 13
1 Observations are from this study, NDGF fiies, and personal communication with field personnel. Sec text for detailed explanation.
2 Recruitment rates oflambs appearing alone {not in a range) represent known figures, not estimates.
3 The number of observations for 1989-1991 are minimums, as some references used list summary data only.
4 Not free-ranging.
5 The first figure represents 1989-1995; the second figure represents 1990-1995.
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Table 12. Categories of 9 bighorn groups according to the level of human disturbance in 
and around their primary use area(s). Adult ewes are divided into those with recruited 
lambs as of 31 August, and those without recruited lambs as of 31 August. Data are 
averaged from 1989 through 1995.
Disturbance1 Area1 2
Ewes 
w/ Lambs
Ewes
w/o Lambs
Percent Ewes w/ Lambs 
(No. Ewes Obs.)
Low Sheep Cr. 17 52 24.6 (69)
(4 0 %  W /L am bs) S. Bull. 43 34 55.8 (77)
N. Bull. 14 27 34.1 (41)
Mean (Total): 39.6 (187)
Moderate C. De Mo. 33 41 44.6(74)
(2 3 %  W /L am bs) L. Butte 24 70 25.5 (94)
MPSA 11 111 9.0(122)
D. Barn3 3 16 15.8(19)
Mean (Total): 23.0 (309)
High MCSA 15 81 15.6 (96)
(1 9 %  W /L am bs) Warm. 12 31 27.9 (43)
Mean (Total): 19.4(139)
1 Low - no improved roads crossing through, and 0.05 km/km2 (0.08 mi/mi2) or less of road adjacent to 
the primary use area of the sheep; human activity generally limited to local ranchers and hunters in the 
fall; no oil wells and the associated service and maintenance vehicles.
Moderate - improved roads with densities of 0.06 through 0.40 km/km2 (0.10 through 0.64 mi/mi2) 
adjacent to or crossing the .nary sheep use areas; human activity moderate with campers, tourists, 
ranchers, local traffic, etc.; few oil wells and their associated service and maintenance traffic.
High - improved roads with densities greater than 0.40 km/km2 (0.64 mi/mi2) crossing the primary 
sheep use areas; oil wells prevalent with high levels of associated service and maintenance traffic.
2 Wannagan Creek missing 1990 and 1991 data. Lone Butte/Long X missing 1990 data. South Bullion 
group missing 1989 (group started 3/23/90).
3 Dutchman’s Barn data from 1992 through 1994 only. Dutchman’s Bam herd was excluded in 
statistical analyses because they are not a free-ranging group of sheep, and periodically attempts were 
made to control predators (coyotes) in and around the enclosure.
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Table 13. Summary of G-tcst comparisons of ewes with recruited lambs as of 31 August, 
to those without recruited lambs as of 31 August, from 1989 through 1995. Ewe groups 
arc separated by level of human disturbance. Significant differences denoted by (*).
Disturbance Comparison12 Gadj df P Value
Low vs. Moderate 13.92 1 P< 0.001*
Moderate vs. High 0.89 1 0.40 > P >  0.30
Low vs. High 15.57 1 P< 0.001*
' Low - no improved roads crossing through, and 0.05 km/km2 (0.08 mi/mi2) or less of road adjacent to 
the primary use area of the sheep; human activity generally limited to locai ranchers and hunters in the 
fall; no oil wells and the associated service and maintenance vehicles.
Moderate - improved roads with densities of 0.06 through 0.40 km/km2 (0.10 through 0.64 mi/mi2) 
adjacent to or crossing the primary sheep use areas; human activity moderate with campers, tourists, 
ranchers, local traffic, etc.; few oil wells and their associated service and maintenance traffic.
High - improved roads with densities greater than 0.40 km/km2 (0.64 mi/mi2) crossing the primary 
sheep use areas; oil wells prevalent with high levels of associated service and maintenance traffic.
2 Dutchman’s Barn herd was excluded in statistical analyses because they are not a free-ranging group of 
sheep, and periodically attempts were made to control predators (coyotes) in and around the enclosure.
and harmonic mean (HM) estimators (Tables 14, 15). Table 16 contains estimated core 
area sizes and percent utilization volume versus percent area (core) based on harmonic 
means. Sheep numbers 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7 represent the radioed ewes which occupied the 
north area (with 6 unmarked ewes) at MPSA, while sheep numbers 9, 10, and 11 were 
radioed ewes which occupied the south area (with 3 unmarked ewes) at MPSA.
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1 able 14. Home range sizes based on minimum convex polygons of radio-collared 
bighorn ewes at MPSA during summer and fall 1992 and 1993. The number of locations 
used to produce the estimates is given in parentheses ().
Minimum Convex Polygon Minimum Convex Polygon by 
Animal Home Range (km2) Season, Combining 1992 and 1993
Number'-2 Season 1992 1993 (km2)
2 Summer 12.2(29) 9.9 (36) 14.2 (65)
4 Summer 15.7(34) 13.9 (38) 18.4(72)
5 Summer 17.2 (29) 11.7 (34) 17.3 (63)
6 Summer 16.3 (30) 10.2 (38) 18.6(68)
7 Summer 15.5 (32) 15.5 (32)
9 Summer 6.6(18) 6.1 (25) 9.5 (43)
10 Summer 6.6(18) 6.1 (25) 9.5 (43)
11 Summer 6.6(18) 6.1(25) 9.5 (43)
Mean (Animals 2-7)2 15.4 11.4 16.8
2 Fall 11.4(17) 10.4 (14) 15.8(31)
4 Fall 9.8(19) 5.3 (13) 11.7 (32)
5 Fall 8.8 (17) 3.3 (11) 9.7 (28)
6 Fall 7.9(19) 3.1 (10) 8.1 (29)
7 Fall 4.7 (8) 4.7(8)
9 Fall 3.3(14) 2.8(10) 4.5 (24)
10 Fall 3.3 (14) 2.8 (10) 4.5 (24)
11 Fall 3.3(14) 2.8 (10) 4.5 (24)
Mean (Animals 2-7)2 3 9.5 5.5 11.3
1 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer gun season.
Animals #9, 10, and 11 are part of the group in the southern portion of MPSA. The are not included in 
the mean because they were always together and never associated with any ewes of the north group 
(animals #2-7) at MPSA.
3 Animal #7 not included in the fall mean due to insufficient locations as a result of untimely death.
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Table 15. Home range sizes based on minimum convex polygons and harmonic means, 
combining summer and fall locations. The number of locations used to produce the 
estimates is given in parentheses ().
Animal Minimum Convex Polygon (km2) Harmonic Mean (knT)3
Number1,2 1992 1993 1992-1993 1992 1993 1992-1993
2 14.1 (46) 12.5 (50) 17.3 (96) 13.9 8.3 23.9
4 16.6 (53) 15.9(51) 20.7 (104) 23.0 8.6 8.9
5 17.8 (46) 12.4 (45) 18.0(91) 19.6 5.7 24.7
6 16.9 (49) 10.2(48) 19.2 (97) 16.9 15.5 15.9
7 15.9 (40) -----(40) 13.8 —
9 7.0 (32) 10.4 (35) 11.0(67) 9.2 6.6 9.2
10 7.0 (32) 10.4(35) 11.0(67) 9.2 6.6 9.2
11 7.0 (32) 10.4 (35) 11.0(67) 9.2 6.6 9.2
Mean (Animals 2-7):1 2 3
16.3 12.8 18.84 17.4 9.5 18.44
1 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer-gun season.
2 Animals #9, 10. and 11 are part of the group in the southern portion of MPSA. The are not included in 
the mean because they were always together and never associated with any ewes of the north group 
(animals #2-7) at MPSA.
3 The number of locations used to produce the estimates are identical to those listed under minimum 
convex polygon,
4 Animal #7 nor included in the combined-year mean due to the absence of 1993 data as the result of an 
untimely death.
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Table 16. Core areas based on harmonic mean estimates, and percent of utilization 
volume occurring on percent of area within the home range. The number of locations 
used to produce the estimates is given in parentheses ( ).
Percent Utilization Volume/
Animal Core Areas3 (km2) Percent Area (Core)4,5 123456
Number1-2 1992 1993 1992-1993 1992 1993 1992-1993
2 none(46) 2.1 (50) 8.4 (96) NA 51/33 59/38
4 8.1 (53) 2.5(51) 2.7(104) 60/37 54/32 54/38
5 6.4 (46) 1.4 (45) 8.2(91) 56/36 56/37 59/34
6 6.4 (49) 4.1 (48) 4.6 (97) 54/39 59/26 54/31
7 4.1 (40) .. . .  (40) 49/32
9 none(32) 1.9 (35) 3.6 (67) NA 55/35 59/42
10 none (32) 1.9 (35) 3.6 (67) NA 55/35 59/42
11 none(32) 1.9(35) 3.6 (67) NA 55/35 59/42
Mean (Animals 2-7):2,6
6.3 2.5 6.06 55/36 55/32 57/35*
1 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer-gun season.
2 Animals #9, 10, and 11 are part of the group in the southern portion of MPSA. They are not included in 
the mean because they were always together and never associated with any ewes of the north group 
(animals #2-7) at MPSA.
3 The maximum area where the observed utilization distribution (based on harmonic values) exceeds a 
uniform utilization distribution.
4 The number of locations used to produce the estimates are identical to those listed under core areas.
5 Estimated core area with x/ percent of utilization volume (locations) occurring on /x percent of area 
(core area as an estimated percentage of the total home range).
6 Animal #7 not included in the combined-year mean due to the absence of 1993 data as the result of an
untimely death.
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The sheep in the north group would often be scattered in several different 
subgroups occupying the area, while the ewes in the south group were always observed 
together, never forming more than the one group. There was never any observed 
interaction between the ewes in the two groups from 1992-94, even though their ranges 
were only 1 km apart at the closest point. For these reasons, the north and south groups 
were not combined for the home range analyses.
Ewe number 7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer gun season. As a 
result, the animal is not represented in any 1993 data and is not included in various means 
in Tables 14, 15, and 16 (due to insufficient locations). Refer to table footnotes for 
specific applications.
The average MCP home range size was 15.4 km7 and 11.4 km’ for the summers of 
1992 and 1993, respectively (Table 14). The relative size of the adult ewe MCP home 
ranges between the summers is significantly different at a 5% significance level, but it is 
close to the critical value (Mann-Whitney U-test, U -  1; n = 4, 5; P = 0.032). Fall MCP 
home range sizes of the ewes in the north group averaged 9.5 km2 and 5.5 km2 in 1992 
and 1993, respectively (Table 14). The sizes of the fall MCP home ranges between 1992 
and 1993 were not significantly different (Mann-Whitney C-test, U -  5; n = 4, 5; P = 
0.286).
In 1992, the average MCP home range sizers for the north group of ewes during 
summer and fall were 15.4 km2 and 9.5 knr, respectively (Table 14) and differed 
significantly tMarin-Whitney £/-test, U = 0; n -  5, 5; P = 0.008). In 1993, the average 
MCP home range sizes for the north group of ewes during summer and fall were 11.4 km2
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and 5.5 km', respectively (Table 14); they did not differ significantly (Mann-Whitney U- 
test, U = 2; n = 4, 4; P = 0.114).
Combining all summer locations (1992-93) of the north group yielded an average 
MCP home range size of 16.8 km2. This compares to an average of 11.3 km2 in the fall 
when all north group fall locations were combined (Table 14). The sizes of the adult ewe 
MCP home ranges between the combined summer locations and combined fall locations 
are not significantly different at a 5% significance level, but it is close to the critical value 
(Mann-Whitney t/-test, U = 1; n = 4, 4; P = 0.058).
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the summer and fall MCP boundaries, respectively, o f the 
combined 1992 and 1993 locations for the radio-collared adult ewes in the north group at 
MPSA. Note there is no dramatic shift in ranges between the seasons, indicating 
there was no migration or dispersal. The polygons of the individuals overlap considerably, 
and the fall range for most animals was smaller.
Table 15 contains MCP and HM home range size estimates derived by combining 
summer and fall locations into one estimate per year (1992-93) for each animal and 
comparing across the years. Average MCP home range sizes combining seasons for the 
north group at MPSA was 16.3 knr in 1992 and 12.8 km2 in 1993 (Table 15). The size of 
the adult ewe MCP home ranges between 1992 and 1993 (combining summer and fall) is 
significantly different at a 5% significance level, but it is close to the critical value (Mann- 
Whitney U-test, U = 1.5; n = 4, 5; P = 0.048).
Figure 3. Perimeters of 100% convex polygon home ranges for sheep numbers 2, 4, 5, 8, and 7
(north group) at MPSA in summer combining 1992 and 1993, based on (N) locations.
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Figure 4. Perimeters of 100% convex polygon home ranges for sheep numbers 2, 4, 5, 6S and 7
(north group) at MPSA in fall combining 1992 and 1993, based on (N) locations.
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Average HM home range size combining seasons for the north group at MPSA 
was 17.4 km2 in 1992 and 9.5 knr in 1993 (Table 15). The size of the adult ewe HM 
home ranges do not differ significantly between 1992 and 1993 (combining summer and 
fall) at the significance level of 5%, but it is close to the critical value (Mann-Whitney U- 
test, U=2\n = 4, 5; P = 0.064).
Combining summer and fall, and both years’ observation data (1992-93), the 
average MCP and HM home range sizes for the north group of radioed ewes at MPSA 
were 18.8 km2 and 18.4 km2, respectively (Table 15). These numbers are larger than 
those when each year is considered independently, indicating slight changes in the areas 
used from 1992 to 1993 (Table 15).
Table 16 contains estimates of the core area sizes used by the bighorns at MPSA, 
as well as the percent of utilization volume (or locations) occurring on the core area (as an 
estimated percentage of the total home range). These calculations are based on HM 
estimates. The core areas averaged 6.3 km2, 2.5 km2, and 6.0 km" during 1992, 1993, and 
1992-93 combined, respectively, when the summer and fall locations were combined for 
the north group (Table 16).
The percent utilization volume / percent area (core) averaged 55/36, 55/32, and 
57/35 during 1992, 1993, and 1992-93 combined, respectively, when the summer and fall 
locations were combined for the north group (Table 16). Therefore, on average, the ewes 
in the north group at MPSA spent 55-57 % of their time on 32-36 % of the area they
occupied.
4 8
The ewes in the south group (radioed sheep #s 9, 10, and 11, plus 3 unmarked 
animals) could not be considered independent because they were always together in one 
group which never associated with, and remained geographically isolated from, all other 
ewes. This effectively reduces their sample size to one, with no variation or range, for 
each of the periods and years considered. Tables 14, 15, and 16 do, however, contain all 
of the home range data for this south group that was presented for the north group. 
Without exception, the ewes in the south group utilized smaller areas across all seasons 
and years than did the ewes in the north group (Tables 14, 15, 16).
Figures 5, 6, and 7 contain all the recorded locations at MPSA for the radio- 
collared bighorn ewes at MPSA in 1992, 1993, and 1992-93 combined, respectively.
Note Figure 6 (1993) is lacking animal number 7 (shot 9 November 1992 during the deer 
gun season), which actually utilized areas not used by other radioed ewes in the western 
portions of its range. Note also the dramatic decline in the use of Section 6, T 138N, R 
101W, from 1992 (Fig. 5) to 1993 (Fig. 6). Overall, the range used by the sheep and the 
areas they utilized heavily were similar between the two years.
The radioed ewes at MPSA were rather gregarious in their behavior. In 1992 the 
number of locations of radioed ewes observed alone was 2/208 (1.0%), and 2/122 (1.6%), 
(total 4/330; 1.2%) in summer and fall, respectively. In 1993, 6/221 (2.7%), and 7/78 
(9.0%), (total 13/299; 4.3%) locations were of radioed ewes observed alone in summer 
and fall, respectively. Combining the 1992-93 locations of radio-collared ewes at MPSA., 
only 17/629 (2.7%) were of bighorn ewes observed alone.
Figure 5. Locations of radio-coliared bighorn ewes at M PSA in 1992, based on (N)
locations.
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Figure 6. Locations of radio-collared bighorn ewes at M PS A  in 1993, based on (N)
locations.
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Figure 7. Locations of radio-collared bighorn ewes at MPSA combining 1992 and 1993, 
based on (N) locations.
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As mentioned above, the ewes in the south group (radioed animals #9, 10, and 11, 
plus 3 unmarked ewes) were always together and never associated with ewes outside their 
group in other geographic areas. Ewes from the north group (radioed animals # 2, 4, 5, 6, 
and 7, plus 6 unmarked ewes), however, frequently formed several small isolated groups 
within their home ranges. These groups were dynamic, changing individuals frequently, 
and occasionally all the ewes were found in one group within the same geographic area. 
Because of the high degree of association among ewes (Fig. 3 - 7), the home range size of 
radioed ewes in the north group at MPSA were analyzed for the group as a whole.
The home range area of the south group is already defined because of their 
characteristic behav'or of always being together and ne'/er occupying any portion of the 
range used by the north group (Tables 14, 15, 16). Tables 17 and 18 combine the 
locations of radioed individual ewes in the north group and analyze the home ranges for 
the group as a whole.
Generally, summer ranges are slightly larger than fall ranges, and those of 1992 
slightly larger than 1993 (Tables 17, 18). These trends were also observed with the results 
of individual and mean home range sizes (Tables 14, 15, and 16). The comoined year 
estimates for the group are larger than either of the single years’ estimates, indicating a 
slight shift in the area used from 1992 to 1993 (as it was for the individuals), with core 
areas used being similar to those calculated for individuals (Tables 17, 18).
Table 19 contains the distances in km between the arithmetic centc.s of activity 
(centroids) for the seasonal home ranges of the radio-collared ewes at MPSA. The yearly
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1 able 1 7. Home range sizes based on minimum convex polygons of radio-collared 
bighorn ewes (n = 5) from the north group (animals #2-7) at MPSA, combining summer 
and fall 1992 and 1993. The north group sheep locations are combined to represent a 
group home range. The number of locations used to produce the estimates is given in 
parentheses ().
North Groun (Combining sheen #2-7 locations)1
Minimum Convex Polygon Minimum Convex Polygon by
Home Ranee (km2) Season, Combining 1992 and 1993
Season 1992 19932 (km2)
Summer 20.9 (154) 14.2 (146)2 21.7 (300)
Fall 16.0 (80.0) 11.9 (48)2 21.4 (128)
! Combines the locations of sheep #2-7 (north group) to achieve a group home range size, since the ewes 
were usually associated in groups.
2 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer-gun season, thus is not included in the 1993
data.
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Table 18. Home range sizes (minimum convex polygons and harmonic means), core areas 
(based on harmonic mean estimates), and percent of utilization volume occurring on the 
core area of radio-collared bighorn ewes (n = 5) from the north group (animals #2-7) at 
MPSA, combining summer and fall. The north group sheep locations are combined to 
represent a group home range. The number of locations used to produce the estimates is 
given in parentheses ( )
North Group (Combining sheep #2-7 locations)’ 
1992 19932 1992-1993
Minimum Convex Polygon (km2) 22.2 (234)3 16.3 (194)3 24.2 (428)3
Harmonic Mean (km2) 20.3 15.2 NA
Core Areas4 (km2) 8.1 4.2 NA
Percent Utilization Volume/ 
Percent Area (Core)5 61/42 54/28 NA
1 Combines the locations of sheep #2-7 <north group) tc achieve a group home range size, since the ewes 
were usually associated in groups.
2 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer-gun season, thus is not included in the 1993 data.
3 The number oflocations used to produce all estimates are identical to those listed for minimum convex 
polygon.
4 The maximum area where the observed utilization distribution (based on harmonic values) exceeds a 
uniform utilization distribution.
5 Estimated core area with x/ percent of utilization volume (locations) occurring on /x percen. of area 
(core area as an estimated percentage of the total home range).
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Table 19. Distance in km between arithmetic centers (centroids) of seasonal home ranges 
of radio-collared bighorn ewes at MPSA. The number of locations used to produce the 
estimates is given in parentheses ().
Animal
Number
Summer 1992 to 
Summer 1993
Fall 1992 to 
Fall 1993
Summer (1992-93 Combined) 
to Fall (1992-93 Combined)
2 0.87 (65) 0.72 (31) 0.27 (96)
4 0.23 (72) 0.30 (32) 0.37 (104)
5 0.34 (63) 0.22 (28) 0.19(91)
6 0.07 (68) 0.24 (29) 0.49 (97)
r - -  (32) ---- (8) 0.45 (40)
9 0.29 (43) 0.32 (24) 1.56 (67)
10 0.29 (43) 0.32 (24) 1.56 (67)
11 0.29 (43) 0.32 (24) 1.56(67)
Mean (Animals 2-7):2 0.38 0.37 0.35
North Group as a Whole (Combining Animals 2-7):3
0.03 0.18 0.15
1 Animal #7 was shot 9 November 1992 during the deer-gun season, thus the only comparison is summer 
1992 to fall 1992.
2 Animals #9, 10, and 11 are part of the group in the southern portion of MPSA. The are not included in 
the mean because they were always together and never associated with any ewes of the north group 
(animals #2-7) at MPSA.
3 Combines the locations of sheep #2-7 (north group) to achieve a group home range size, since the ewes 
were usually associated in groups.
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differences in centroids were all less than 1 km, with all but 1 ewe (#2) being <0,33 km. 
There was no significant difference between the median distances of the summer to fall 
1992-93 centroids in the individual adult ewes’ seasonal home ranges (T = 7, P > 0.50, 
Wilcoxon’s test for matched pairs). The locations were pooled for subsequent analysis of 
arithmetic centers of acti vity (centroids) for the groups as a whole.
Table 19 illustrates the distance between arithmetic centers of activity decreases 
when the north group individuals are analyzed as a whole (group). This indicates that 
although there is variability in the areas individual ewes used most frequently, the group as 
a whole concentrates on key areas. Figures 5-7 demonstrate this graphically.
Figure 8 illustrates the MCP perimeters of both groups of radioed bighorn ewes 
(north and south) at MPSA, for summer and fall, combining ail locations of 1992-93. The 
pooled summer and fall centroids are displayed in the figur e for the groups as a whole. 
Note the fidelity to home ranges between the seasons, the larger area occupied by the 
ewes in the north group, and the absence of overlap in ranges between the t wo groups.
The south group had larger distances between summer and fall centers of activity than did 
the north group (Table 19, Fig. 8).
The observed ewes at MPSA that were known to have recently given birth (< 4 
days) sought isolated areas for lambing (away from the other groups) which were often 
along the periphery of the normally occupied range; however, there was no identifiable, 
common, lambing ground. Shortly after parturition (< 7 days), the ewes with lambs joined 
the ewe group(s) and occupied the same ranges. The ewes with lambs were extremely 
wary, difficult to approach, quick to flee, and reluctant to leave escape terrain unless
Figure 8. Perimeters of 100% convex polygon home ranges for sheep numbers 2, 4, 5, 6, 
(north group) and sheep numbers 9, 10, and 11 (south group) at MPSA in summer and fall 
combining 1992 and 1993, based on (N) locations.
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threatened. Figure 9 shows all locations of ewes with lambs at MPSA during 1992-93, 
and shows that they did not seek alternate lamb rearing grounds; rather, they occupied the 
ranges familiar to them and associated with other ewes in the area (Fig. 5 - 8).
Dispersal Observations
There was little observed immigration or emigration of bighorns at any area from 
1992-94. On several occasions, however, animals were observed in areas they did not 
traditionally occupy as individuals. In January, 1992, a bighorn ram was observed in the 
Tobacco Gardens region (T 153 N, R 97 W) by Donovan Pietruszewski (UND graduate 
student, pers. comm.). This animal was approximately 52 km north of the nearest known 
group of sheep, the BLM Tract which was established (6 December 1991 with animals 
from Owyhee County, Idaho) just prior to the sighting of this ram.
On 18 June 1992, a radio-collared ram that was released at the Killdeer WMA (T 
146 N, R 97 W) (40 km to the east) from another Owyhee County, Idaho, re-introduction 
on 28 November, 1990, dispersed through the MCSA. He was only observed here on one 
occasion, after which he moved into the Sheep Creek area (approximately 18 km north of 
MCSA) and was still there the last time I located him in December 1993. In the Sheep 
Creek drainage he associated with the ram group(s) occupying the area.
In August 1994,1 observed a yearling ram with 3 larger ones in the northern 
region of MPSA while finishing habitat work. Roger Sayre (UND, pers. comm.) had also 
observed this animal. This is surprising because no lambs survived at MPSA in 1993.
Figure 9. Observations of bighorn ewes with lambs at MPSA from 12 M a y  through 31 July, 1992, 
and from 1 May through 9 June, 1993, based on (N) locations.
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Habitat Use and Availability
Fable 20 lists the habitat types (and their availability) used to categorize MPSA, as 
well as bedding and feeding activities during summer and fall for radio-collared bighorn 
ewes. The closed juniper, open juniper, and deciduous shrub habitat types (Table 20) 
were combined to form the tree/shrub habitat type for subsequent analyses. These habitat 
types are similar and usually associated. The disturbed habitat type was not included in 
subsequent analyses because it accounted for less than 0.5% of the area and no locations 
of radioed bighorn ewes occurred there. Grass types, non-vegetated, and tree/shrub 
habitats comprise roughly 60%, 20%, and 18% of the study area, respectively, and were 
used differentially by season and activity.
Use of Habitat Types During Summer
There was no difference in the habitat types used for bedding during summer in 
1992 and 1993 (G h = 6.58, 5 df, P > 0.05), and the locations were combined. Bedded 
sheep during summer used habitat types different from their availability (Gaaj = 412.60, 5 
df, P < 0.001). The non-vegetated habitat was used for bedding greater than its 
availability. Grass flats, grass slopes, and tree/shrub were used less than their availability 
(Table 20).
There was no difference in the habitat types used for feeding during summer in 
1992 and 1993 (G h = 5.80, 5 df, P > 0.05), and the locations were combined. Feeding 
sheep during summer used habitat types different from their availability (Gafiy = 33.88, 5 df, 
P < 0.001). The tree/shrub habitat was used less than its availability. All others were used 
in proportion to their availability (Table 20).
Table 20. Percent availability and seasonal use of habitat types for bedding and feeding by bighorn ewes during summer and fail of 
1992-93 at MPSA. Habitat types used significantly greater or less than availability are indicated by (+) and (-), respectively, 
Bonferroni Z test (P < 0.05). Numbers in parentheses refer to sample size.
Habitat % Available 
Type'
Summer tn = 357)
Bedding (1841 
Bonferroni
Confidence Interval (Cl!
Feeding (173) 
Bonferroni 
Cl
Fall (n = 1583
Bedding (65)
Bonferroni
Cl
Feeding (93)
Bonferroni
Cl
Grass Flat 18.2 0.5 0.000< P <0.019- 17.9 0.102< P <0.256 10.8 0.007< P <0.209 25.8 0.138< P <^ 0.378
Grass Slope 39.1 3.8 0.00KP <0.075 - 42.8 0.329< P <0.527 20.0 0.069<P <0.331 - 34.4 0.214< P <0.474
T ree/Shrub 17.7 2.1 O.OOIX P <0.049 - 5.7 0.011<P <0.103- 3.1 0.000< P <0.088 - 3.3 0.000< P <0.082-
Closed Juniper 3.8 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
Open Juniper 12.0 1.6 4.0 3.1 1.1
Deciduous Shrub F9 OJ) L I OJ) 1 1
Gully Complex 3.1 7.1 0.02KP <0.121 7.5 0.022< P <0.128 3.1 Q.00Q< P <0.088 2.2 G.G00< P <0.062
Non-Vegetated 18.9 83.1 0.758< P <0.904 + 19.7 0.117<P <0.277 58.5 0.424< P <0.746 + 25.8 0.138< P <0.378
Xerophytic Shrub 3.0 3.3 0.000< P <0.068 6.4 0.015< P <0.113 4.6 0.000< P <0.114 8.6 0.009< P <0.163
Disturbed <0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 Vegetation defined in text.
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During summer, the bighorn ewes were reluctant to bed on grass flats and slopes. 
Grassland habitat does not provide the non-vegetated, steep escape cover preferred by 
bedded sheep. Additionally, during this time some ewes were often accompanied by 
lambs, which further caused the selection of the non-vegetated escape terrain. They also 
avoided tree/shrub habitats for bedding. The ewes demonstrated no preferences for 
feeding habitats during summer, and avoided only the tree/shrub habitats.
Use of Habitat Types During Fall
There was no difference in the habitat types used for bedding during fall in 1992 
and 1993 (G h = 2.74, 5 df, P > 0.05), and the locations were combined. Bedded sheep 
during fall used habitat types different from their availability (Gadj = 57.27, 5 df, P <
0.001). The non-vegetated habitat was used for bedding greater than its availability. 
Grass slopes, and tree/shrub were used less than their availability (Table 20).
There was no difference in the habitat types used for feeding during fall in 1992 
and 1993 (GH = 4.14, 5 df, P > 0.05), and the locations were combined. Feeding sheep 
during fall used habitat types different from their availability (Gadj = 26.57, 5 df, P < 
0.001). The tree/shrub habitat was used less than its availability. All others were used in 
proportion to their availability (Table 20).
During fall, the bighorn ewes were reluctant to bed on grass slopes, and also 
avoided tree/shrub habitats. Non-vegetated habitats were again preferred for bedding as 
most escape terrain occurs here. The ewes demonstrated no preferences for feeding 
during fall, and avoided only the tree/shrub habitats.
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Bighorn ewes used different habitats for bedding in summer and fall (Gh = 32.82, 5 
df, P < 0.001). They did not, however, use different habitats for feeding during summer 
and fall (Gh = 8.78, 5 df, P > 0.05), showed no preferences for feeding habitats, and 
avoided only the tree/shrub habitats when feeding. As mentioned above, there were no 
differences in habitats used between years and these observations were combined for 
further analysis.
Use of Escape Terrain
The radio-collared ewes and any sheep associated with them were observed at 
varying distances from escape cover. This distance did not appear to be dependent upon 
group size; however, season and activity appear to be factors influencing the distance 
(Table 21).
Generally, the sheep would bed in the escape terrain and feed in surrounding 
habitats. The bighorns appeared to be willing to bed farther from escape cover during the 
fall. Any lambs that were present were large enough to keep up with the adults in the 
event flight became necessary. Note, however, the vast majority of all bighorn activity 
(88%) occurs < 10 m from escape terrain, regardless of activity or season (Table 21).
Although there was little observed lamb production and subsequent recruitment at 
MPSA during 1992-93, Table 22 contains the percent observations of bighorn groups with 
lamb arying distances from escape cover, by activity, during 1992-93. When a lamb 
or lambs were present, groups bedded in escape terrain 96% of the time. Eighty percent 
of the feeding by the group occurred < 50 m from escape cover when a lamb or lambs
were present.
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Ewes with lambs seldom ventured from escape cover, except when threatened and 
were forced to flee. Lambs always accompanied their mothers, whether bedding, feeding, 
or fleeing. No observations were made where a lamb was hidden or left alone.
Table 21. Percent observations of bighorn sheep groups without lambs at MPSA at 
varying distances meters) from escape cover, by activity and season, during 1992-93. 
Numbers in parentheses after seasons and activity refer to sample size.
Distance to Escape Summer (n -  113) Fall (n -  103)
Cover (m)1____ Bedding (n = S3) Feeding (n = 60)_____ Bedding (n -  43) Feeding (n = 60)
0 86.8(5.3,2.7, 1-12) 15.0(6.8,2.7,2-12) 74.4i (4.7, 3.0, 1-10) 20.0(6.2,3.0, 3-10)
1 -50 9.4 (5.0, 1.7, 2-6) 51.7 (5.2, 3.2, 1-14) 7.0 (7.7, 5.5,4-14) 38.3 (5.8, 3.7, 1-14)
51 - '00 3.8 (4.0, 2.8, 2-6) 20.0 (5.5, 5.2, 1-19) 4.7 (7.0,4.2,4-10) 20.0(7.3,4 1, 1-13)
101 - 150 0.0 5.0 (4.0, 2.0, 2-6) 4.7 (5.5, 0.7, 5-6) 5.0 (4.7,4.6,2-10)
151 -200 0.0 5.0 (3.0, 2.6, 1-6) 2.3 (n = 1 / 1) 10.0(4.3,3.7, 1-9)
201 -250 0.0 1.7 (n = 1 / 2) 0.0 0.0
251 -300 0.0 1.7 (n = 1 / 11) 4.7 (n = 2 / 2) 3.3 (7.0, 1.4, 6-8)
> 300 0.0 0.0 2.3 (n = 1 /11) 3.3 (2, 1.4, 1-3)
1 The mean, standard deviation, and range of the group sizes of observed sheep appears in parentheses after 
each percent of observations. When only one or two identical size groups comprise the percentage, the 
number of observations (n) is followed by the number of sheep in the group (1/11 indicates 1 observation
comprised of 11 animals).
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1 able 22. Percent observations of bighorn sheep groups with lambs at MPSA at varying 
distances (meters) from escape cover, by activity, during 1992-93. Numbers in 
parentheses after seasons and activity refer to sample size.
Distance to Escape 
Cover (m)
Summer 1992-93 (n 
Bedding (n = 26)
= 36)'
Feeding (n = 10)
0 96.2 40.0
1 - 50 3.8 40.0
51 - 100 0.0 10.0
101 - 150 0.0 0.0
151 -200 0.0 10.0
201 - 250 0.0 0.0
251 - 300 0.0 0.0
>300 0.0 0.0
1 No lambs survived beyond 31 July in 1992 or 9 June in 1993.
DISCUSSION
Productivity. Mortality, and Recruitment of Lambs
Of the 15 ewes tested as a result of the capture operation in March, 1992, 14 
(93%) were pregnant. Only 4 of the ewes which tested positive were ever observed with a 
lamb, and only 3 of those survived to recruitment. It would appear that the bighorns were 
breeding and that the ewes were capable of becoming pregnant; however, most of the 
lambs were lost before being recruited into the fall population. It is likely some lambs 
which were bom went unnoticed, as the commencement of the field season in 1992 was 
13 May; this was considerably later than the beginning of lambing in late April. It is 
possible some lambs were stillborn or miscarried and thus abandoned and unavailable for 
observation.
Harper (1984), obtained similar results for California bighorn sheep in southern 
British Columbia. He found a 100% pregnancy rate among the ewes in his study area but 
also subsequent low lamb recruitment. He concluded, “The cause of low lamb production 
is not low conception.” He added, “Unless a specific disease causing late term abortion 
were present, in the population, it is probable that most, if not all, of these pregnant 
females would have carried their fetuses to term.” Hass (1989) and Simmons, et al.
(1984) reported lamb production of 88-96%, and 75%, respectively. Geist (1971) notes 
that lamb production is often high, but recruitment is usually much lower.
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In subsequent years (1993-95), personnel (this study and NDGF) were at the 
primary study areas earlier in the season and more lambs were observed (Table 4). Still, 
most of those lambs did not survive to recruitment (Table 4). If pregnancy rates remained 
as high as they were in 1992, most lambs were lost in the first 3 days following parturition 
(assuming parturition occurred), as this was the interval at which adult radioed ewes were 
located during the lambing season and most were never seen with a lamb. Hass (1989, 
1990) reported 67% of the lamb mortality occurred within 3 days of birth during 1983 and 
1984 on the National Bison Range in Montana, thus supporting the previous 
interpretation.
Most lambs which were observed in the primary study areas (MPSA and MCSA) 
from 1992 through 1995 did not survive to recruitment. Twenty-one lambs were 
observed in the primary study areas from 1992-94 and 18 died (Table 4). Seventeen 
percent of the mortality occurred within the first week, 22% within the second week, and 
28% within the third week (67% total) (Tables 5, 6). Lambs are small, vulnerable, and 
highly susceptible to predation during this period. Harper (1984) found that 60-72% of 
the mortality of lambs occurred in the first 3 weeks postpartum.
Coyotes, golden eagles, and possibly an occasional bobcat are the potential 
predators of small lambs in the North Dakota Badlands. A recent study in Montana 
concluded coyotes accounted for the majority of mortality on a group of bighorn lambs, 
with lamb survival being less than 25% (Hass 1989, 1990). On at least 15 occasions 
coyotes were observed surveying groups of sheep. On one occasion, coyotes were 
observed chasing a group of ewes over rugged terrain for nearly 2 km. It is unlikely a
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small lamb(s) would have been able to keep up with the ewes or negotiate the terrain to 
escape, had they been present at the time. These pursuits of bighorn groups probably 
occurred with a greater frequency at night, and thus went unnoticed by field personnel.
Ewe(s) accompanied by lamb(s) would often flee a considerable distance (up to 5 
km) to escape a perceived threat (e.g., a human on foot). This activity places the lamb(s) 
at greater risk of predation as the animals’ flight can potentially attract predators. The 
distribution of escape terrain in the MPSA is separated by wide drainages. As a result, 
when ewes with lambs are disturbed they must travel great distances to reach secure 
escape terrain. Generally (at MPSA) the sheep fled from one component of escape terrain 
to another, crossing wide areas (0.5 - 2 km) of rolling grasslands and shrubfields, which 
could further increase the risk of predation.
In 1992, 4 lambs lived 6-11 weeks at MPSA before dying. These lambs were 
likely large enough to escape pursuing coyotes as they could keep-up with fleeing ewes 
and adequately negotiate escape terrain. A possible explanation for their disappearance is 
bacterial pneumonia as a possible result of lungworm infestation. Foreyt (1990) reports 
that over a two year period all captive bighorn lambs (n=l 1) at a facility died of 
pneumonia between 6-11 weeks after birth. Woodard, et al. (1974) report high late 
summer lamb mortality during both years of their study. They mi ; hit 
accidents were not factors in the late lamb mortality, and believe disease, possibly 
enhanced by inclement weather, was the major factor. Two lambs were collected in their 
study and both displayed a verminous pneumonia of lungworm (Protostrongylus stilesi) 
origin and a broncho-pnuemonia of probable bacterial origin.
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No adults were lost at MPSA during this period; however, it is possible they are 
more resistant to the disease than the lambs. In the winter of 1985-86, the Sheep River 
bighorn group in southwestern Alberta lost 35-40% of its population m a pneumonia 
epizootic, with mortality being the highest among lambs and young males (Festa-Bianchet 
1988a). In a separate incident, however, Onderka and Wishart (1984) report a southern 
Alberta population of about 400 animals being reduced by 65% in a one year period due 
to a die-off from pneumonia. Initial losses were primarily breeding age adults, followed by 
poor lamb production from the survivors.
No dead lambs or remains of lambs were ever found at either study area. It is not 
known whether the lambs were preyed upon, died of disease (e.g., pneumonia), accident, 
or some combination thereof. Analysis of coyote scats collected opportunistically at 
various known bighorn ranges during 1992 and 1993 (n =108; MPSA =52, MCSA =26) 
revealed no bighorn hair present (Appendix C). However, the scats were collected as they 
were encountered in the course of observing bighorns - no effort was made to collect at 
the den sites of coyotes; thus, many scats were overlooked. Also, scat collection occurred 
throughout the year, and did not focus on the lambing season.
l y pu a lent in all the area*. , ..u .>neep. it is likely the
collected represent only a small portion of those available in any area. Consequently, there 
may have been bighorn lamb hair present in numerous scats that were not encountered and 
collected. The presence of lamb hair in a scat would not, however, confirm the coyote 
killed the lamb; only that the lamb or some part of it was eaten by the coyote. The lamb 
could have died as the result of an accident, disease, or some other reason.
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The loss of lambs and low subsequent recruitment to the populations at MPSA and 
MCSA occurred for some time prior to the initiation of this study. Both areas in general, 
and MPSA in particular, show a high proportion of older individuals (Table 3). Without 
significant recruitment of females into these two populations, there is a high probability of 
their extinction in the near future.
The total number of lambs produced for any of the groups in a given year is 
difficult to ascertain due to the high mortality rates and the fact many lambs are very 
short-lived. Additionally, in some years field personnel made a limited number of 
observations of some groups. Often these observations were made after 31 August, when 
lambs are considered recruited into the population. The observed productivity known to 
occur for 9 groups of sheep is presented in Appendix A. These numbers (observed 
productivity of lambs) are minimums and cannot be used to compare areas because of 
reasons discussed above.
The net productivity, or recruitment of lambs to the population, is much easier to 
ascertain and provides more meaningful insight to the long-term welfare of the herd. After 
all, only the lambs recruited to the population are capable of maintaining and propagating 
iuc uv: . tiic primary siuoy areas, MPSA and MCbA, there was no significant
difference between the proportions of ewes with lambs (net productivity or recruitment ) 
and ewes without lambs at MPSA vs. MCSA from 1990 through 1995 fGa<jj = 0.444, 1 df, 
P > 0.50 (= 0.51)).
There is no apparent trend in the number of lambs recruited from 1989 through 
1995. There are, however, significant differences when comparing the numbers of lambs
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recruited for the total numbers of ewes between areas of low, moderate, and high 
disturbance (Tables 2, 13) (see METHODS for a definition of each). The low disturbance 
areas statistically outproduced the moderate and the high categories in the number of 
lambs recruited for the total numbers of ewes. No statistical difference existed between 
the moderate and high categories, suggesting the bighorns demonstrated poorer 
reproductive performance (lambs living to recruitment) whenever living in areas where 
disturbance levels were not low, regardless of intensity. Although bighorns may 
eventually acclimate to various disturbances, it appears a reproductive decline may be 
noted until the acclimation occurs.
Yarmoloy et al. (1988) predict “Animals will habituate readily to novel stimuli, 
except where such stimuli are very rare, very violent, or where the stimulus pursues or 
hurts the animal.” Mule deer in their study habituated to an ATV traveling along a 
predictable route. Even when the ATV departed from the predictable route, the 
habituated deer continued to ignore it. This implies that deer will ' 
motorized traffic provided they are not pursued. Only deer pursued by the ATV 
responded with noticeable behavioral and reproductive changes. This description of 
reaction to disturbance may also be true for the bighorns in the North Dakota Badlands as 
well, except during the lambing and lamb-rearing seasons when the ewes’ maternal 
instincts may not allow for habituation to human disturbance.
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Mortality of Adults
Bighorns are vulnerable to capture myopathy and care must be exercised when 
handling them (Kock et al. 1987). Two adult ewes in each of the primary study areas died 
ot capture myopathy within 2 days of capture in March of 1992. Natural mortality of the 
adult bighorns for the remainder of 1992 through 1995 at MPSA and MCSA involved 1 
ewe from each area. The only other known losses of adult animals or lambs living beyond 
31 August of the year in which they were bom were gunshot mortalities. Eleven rams 
were legally harvested (10 from MPSA ,1 from MCSA), and a radio-collared ewe was 
shot at MPSA in November, 1992 during the deer-gun season.
Known natural mortality of the adult bighorns, or lambs living beyond 31 August 
of the year in which they were bom, was low for all groups observed from 1992-95 in the 
ND Badlands: < 3 % per year. No animals observed appeared to be in poor physical 
health or suffering from disease. The ewes and rams do not appear to have differential 
natural mortality rates. The only known mortality for adult rams were those that were 
harvested during the bighorn hunting seasons.
This observed mortality rate of adults is consistent with the low adult mortality 
rates observed in other studies. Harper (1984) found that after bighorn lambs reached 1 
month of age, their survival rate increased dramatically (82%) to the following year. Geist 
(1971) assumed a year ly mortality rate of 11.7% for older females. Festa-Bianchet (1989) 
reported a yearly survival rate of 85% for adult male bighorn sheep in a southwestern 
Alberta population which was monitored over an 8 year period. Hass (1989) concluded, 
“Mortality was negligible between the ages of 4 months and 7 years.”
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Smith (1986) reported similar findings for another Caprinae, the mountain goat 
(Oreamnos amerieanus). Annual mortality for was 0-9% for goats 2-8 years old.
Predation and other natural causes of mortality primarily affected the very young and 
goats > 8 years old. Prime-aged goats were relatively invulnerable to natural mortality 
factors but suffered considerable hunting mortality.
Herd Composition
As previously m d, both study areas in general, and MPSA in particular, 
show a high propensity towards older individuals (Table 3). The lack of female lambs 
(and lambs in general) being recruited to the populations is of concern. However, the 
bighorn is a relatively long-lived species, so it may not be necessary to have substantial 
recruitment each year. With a long-lived species, low (or sporadically high) recruitment 
rates, combined with low natural mortality, can still at least maintain a population, at least 
in the short-term. Grier (1980, 1982) also emphasized that managers should recognize the 
importance of survival rates of adults, not just reproduction, in maintaining a long-lived 
species. This is evident now in both primary study areas, which currently lack younger 
year-class individuals. Increased recruitment is necessary in both areas as the adult ewes 
currently present continue to age and will reach a point where they are no longer 
reproductiveiy active.
Each of the bighorn groups has a ram component associated with it. These ram 
components generally contain class 11 and 111 rams, rarely class IVs (class Is often 
associate with the ewe groups and yearling rams). Bighorn hunting permitees seek the
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ram groups (which are not particularly difficult to locate) and usually harvest older, larger 
individuals. Generally, the animals harvested are larger class II and class III rams, from 
31/2 to 61/2 years old. Frequently, rams 71/2 years old and older are harvested as well 
(Samuelson 1990-95).
The numbers of adult ewes in the ND Badlands have been slowly increasing, 
overall, since 1989 (Table 9). North Bullion, Sheep Creek, Chateau De Mores, South 
Bullion, and Lone Butte/NW Lone Butte all show increasing numbers of ewes since 1989. 
MPS A, MCS A, and Wannagan Creek all show declining numbers of ewes since 1989 
(Table 9). From 1989 through 1995, the bighorn ram hunting season occurred each fall, 
with eight tags issued annually. Each year permitees harvested the 8 allowed rams (except 
in 1990, when 7 were harvested). These adult ewe and harvested ram data indicate the 
bighorn population in the ND Badlands, as a whole, is recruiting members and showing a 
slight increase since 1989. However, the various groups are experiencing different rates 
of growth (see Appendix A). Both primary study areas have experienced a net loss of 
individuals, or are currently stable at best (Note: beginning in 1995, the Magpie Creek 
herd is not available for the hunting of rams).
Home Range and Dispersal
The bighorns showed strong fidelity to their home ranges throughout this study. 
This is not surprising as most bighorns demonstrate strong site fidelity (Geist 1967, 1971). 
The groups at MPSA and MCSA were not migratory; neither were any of the other 
groups observed (the sheep did, however, use different habitats within their traditional
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home ranges during summer and fall). The sheep did not appear to attempt pioneering 
into new ranges throughout the course of the study. The young ewes stayed with, or 
“inherited”, their home ranges from the ewe groups with which they were born and raised. 
Young rams joined the established ram herd and apparently traveled more widely. Festa- 
Bianchet (1986) suggested that ewes remain with the maternal group and learn their 
seasonal range locations dining their first year of life. Geist (1967) discussed the behavior 
of inheriting home ranges and the management and biological problems associated with it. 
The ewe/lamb groups did not associate with the ram groups except during the mating 
season.
The bighorn ram observed in January of 1992 in the Tobacco Gardens region (T 
153 N, R 97 W) by Donovan Pietruszewski (UND graduate student, pers. comm.) was 
likely a recent re-introduction from Idaho. This animal was approximately 52 km north of 
the nearest known group of sheep, the BLM Tract which was established on 6 December 
1991 with animals from Owyhee County, Idaho. Samuelson (1990-95) demonstrates 
some dispersal or movement of bighorns is common when they are re-introduced into the 
North Dakota Badlands.
The radio-collared ram that moved through the MCSA on 18 June 1992, was 
released at the Killdeer WMA (T 146 N, R 97 W) (40 km to the east) from another 
Owyhee County, Idaho, re-introduction on 28 November, 1990. He was observed here on 
only one occasion, after which he moved into the Sheep Creek area (approximately 18 km 
north of MCSA) and was still there the last time 1 made a radio location of him in
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December 1993. In the Sheep Creek drainage he associated with the ram group(s) 
occupying the area.
In August 1994,1 observed a yearling ram with 3 larger ones in the northern 
region of MPSA as I was finishing habitat work. Roger Sayre (UND, pers. comm.) had 
also observed this animal. This is notable, since no lambs survived at MPSA in 1993. 
Additionally, most yearlings associate with the ewe groups where they were bom. My 
best explanation is that at least the yearling, and possibly all 4, immigrated to the area from 
the Chateau De Mores group, approximately 8 km northwest of the northern region of 
MPSA. Most of the ram component at MPSA occupies the area on and around Cliffs 
Plateau (at the southern portion of MPSA) during summer (Figure 2). There are 
undoubtedly other examples of North Dakota rams dispersing to new areas, or moving 
through areas they did not grow up in.
As mentioned above, the rams at MPSA primarily occupied the Cliffs Plateau 
region (Figure 2) during summer. Occasionally, a mature ram(s) was observed with the 
ewe groups in summer, but these visits were short-lived. During the mating season, the 
ram and ewe groups were dynamic, changing individuals frequently, with the rams moving 
freely between the north and south ewe groups. Often the ewes in the north group were 
scattered into small subgroups with each containing at least one mature ram for the 
duration of the mating season.
Generally, the summer home ranges were larger than the fall for each of the 
individuals at MPSA, over both years of the study (Table 14). Figures 3 and 4 illustrate 
this as well, while Figure 8 shows the groups, as a whole, did not change their range much
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seasonally. During the fall and early winter the sheep appeared to become somewhat 
lethargic and did not range as far in their daily activities. Most animals in the fall utilized 
an area which was roughly 33-50% the size of the area used in summer. The single 
exception to this was animal P 2 (Table 14), which did not occupy a smaller range in fall 
than summer. Significant differences between summer and fall ranges v/ould have likely 
resulted each year for the north group if sheep # 2 had behaved similarly to the rest of the 
radioed animals. The results were not as dramatic when the group was examined as a 
whole (x able 17).
The ranges of both groups at MPSA were generally smaller in 1993 than in 1992. 
Perhaps this was a response to the sheep becoming accustomed to the field personnel 
during the second season and reducing their flight distances when they were disturbed. 
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate some areas were used by individuals during 1992 and abandoned, 
or visited less frequently, during 1993. All individuals used smaller areas in 1993 than 
they did in 1992 (There was no known change in human activity between the years). The 
single exception to this again was animal # 2 (Table 14), which did not appear to occupy 
different size ranges between the years. Significant differences for the individuals in the 
north group would probably have occurred between the years, particularly in fall, if sheep 
# 2 had behaved similarly to the rest of the radioed animals. Nothing different or unusual 
was noticed about sheep #2 in terms of reproductive or social status, age, etc., other than 
she was a very independent animal. Again, the results were not as dramatic when the 
group was examined as a whole (Table 18).
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Generally, almost 60% of the animals’ activities were concentrated on 
approximately 33% of their ranges (Table 16). This illustrates the importance of specific 
high-use areas within the bighorns’ home ranges. Although there is variability in the areas 
individual ewes used most frequently, the group as a whole concentrated on key areas and 
did not shift its activity centers much between the years.
Sayre (1996) reported the distribution and home range of the ewes at MCSA from 
1992-94 were similar to those found in the mid-1970s when Fairaizl (1980) reported that 
they used a 5 km2 range. Similar results were noted for MPSA. Fairaizl (1980) reported 
the north and south groups of ewes at MPSA used home range sizes of 28 and 18 km2, 
respectively, in the mid-1970s. This study (1992-93) revealed the ewes of the north and 
south groups at MPSA used areas 24 km2 (Table 18) and 11 km2 (Table 15), respectively. 
Note that even during Fairaizl’s study the ewes at MPSA segregated into north and south 
groups. Additionally, Fairaizl (1980) reported the MPSA group did not have a resident 
group of rams; rather, the rams primarily occupied the Cliffs Plateau region and moved 
north to join the e wes during the mating season, just as they did during this study. The 
results of this study indicate the bighorns in the primary study areas have not expanded or 
dramatically altered their ranges in over 20 years. These data lend stiong support to the 
concept of inheritance of home ranges and site fidelity.
Habitat Use and Availability
Bighorns in the North Dakota Badlands were closely associated with rugged, steep 
escape terrain used for predator avoidance. This is not surprising as bighorn sheep in
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general show preference to habitat with steep, rugged, escape terrain (Gcist 1971, Tilton 
and Willard 1982, Gionfriddo and Krausman 1986, Fairbanks, et al. 1987). The sheep 
preferred the non-vegetated habitat for bedding during summer and fall, as it provides 
steep escape terrain and a generally unrestricted view of their surroundings. The 
unrestricted view allows the sheep to spot predators (or other activities they perceive as a 
threat) from a distance and react accordingly. Geist (1971), Brundige and McCabe 
(1986), and Fairbanks et al. (1987) demonstrate that bighorns avoid habitats with reduced 
visibility. Once the minimum threshold of visibility has been exceeded, other factors 
influence habitat use (Brundige and McCabe 1986). Hurley and Irwin (1986) provide 
excellent discussion relating to plant succession in the absence of wildfire. They claim fire 
suppression on sheep range is responsible for loss of sheep habitat via shrub and tree 
encroachment, and the most consistent differences between historic and current sheep 
ranges, and small versus large groups, are related to the amount of high-visibility habitat 
and escape terrain present.
The tree/shrub habitats were always avoided for bedding or feeding in summer and 
fall (Table 20). This is likely because the habitat restricts view and can conceal potential 
predators. Additionally, the habitat may not contain as high a concentration of preferred 
forage species; however, this seems unlikely with the diverse mosaics of habitat types 
present within the ND Badlands. Sayre (1996) found the sheep at MCSA also avoided 
areas with poor visibility.
During summer, the bighorn ewes were reluctant to bed on grass flats and slopes, 
which do not provide the non-vegetated, steep escape cover preferred by bedded sheep.
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Usually, the sheep would feed in the toe slopes of the ridges and buttes and bed in the 
escape cover associated with them. During this time some ewes were often accompanied 
by lambs, which further caused the preference tor the non-vegetated escape terrain. Sayre 
(1996) found the ewes at MCSA were attracted to steep, non-vegetated ridges, especially 
during summer. In fall, the ewes did not show avoidance to bedding on the grass flats, but 
still avoided bedding on the grass slopes. This is likely because the grass flats are usually 
the plateau tops associated with the steep buttes, and thus are close to escape terrain. The 
grass slopes, on the other hand, are usually associated with the grassy valleys present out 
in the creek drainages, and often are > 100 m from escape terrain.
In the fall, the bighorns appeared willing to bed and feed farther from escape cover 
(Table 21). The lambs that were present, if any, were large enough to keep up with the 
adults in the event flight became necessary. Usually, mature ram(s) accompanied each 
ewe group in the fall, and this may have affected bedding and feeding behavior as well.
The ram(s) did not, however, provide any protection to ewes or lambs. Additionally, the 
sheep appeared to forage longer, and farther from escape terrain in the fall. This may be a 
reaction to the possibility of increased energy demands with the rut and cooler weather, as 
well as the decreased forage quality of the cured grasses and other vegetation (Hobbs and 
Spowart 1984). They seemed more comfortable or content bedding where their foraging 
bouts ended, regardless of whether they were close to escape terrain or not. Festa- 
Bianchet (1988c) concluded seasonal range selection is likely determined by a combination 
of nutritional and antipredator constraints. Sayre (1996) found a seasonal shift in habitat 
use at MCSA from steep terrain during summer to flatter terrain during fall. He noted the
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steep non-vegetatcd ridges were preferred during summer, whereas during fall the sheep 
were observed bedding in a variety of habitats. Fairbanks, et al„ (1987) showed similar 
results with reintroduced, low-elevation bighorn sheep in Fort Robinson State Park, 
Nebraska. In their analyses, Rock Outcrop habitats were preferred and Open Grasslands 
avoided during summer and fall. They found no habitat preferences were exhibited in 
winter or spring. Nevertheless, at MPSA the vast majority (88%) of all bighorn activity 
occurred < 100 m from escape terrain, regardless of activity or season (Table 21). 
Brundige and McCabe (1986) reported the bighorns in their study were never located 
further than 80 m from escape terrain.
Ewes that had lambs seldom ventured from escape cover, except when threatened 
and were forced to flee. The ewes with lambs did not avoid other ewes in their respective 
groups. In fact, each of the ewes which was observed with a lamb had re-joined other 
ewes when their lambs were < 1 week old (the only exception was animal # 26 at MCSA 
who spent > 9 weeks and 3 weeks in 1992 and 1993, respectively, alone with her lamb 
before rejoining the ewe group at MCSA) (Sayre 1996). Lambs always accompanied 
their mothers, whether bedding, feeding, or fleeing, and no observations were made where 
a lamb was hidden or left alone with the expectation of a ewe returning (e.g., to nurse).
In summary, although limited data are available for the observed lamb production 
and subsequent recruitment at MPSA during 1992-93, Table 22 indicates ewes 
accompanied by a iamb have a tendency to forage closer to escape terrain. There was also 
strong preference for bedding in escape terrain when a lamb was present (Table 22). This 
is an important management consideration when considering development or other activity
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around the escape terrain known to be used for lamb rearing. The ewes accompanied by 
lambs are extremely shy, wary, and difficult to approach, especially when the lamb is still 
very small. They are quick to flee an apparent threat, and subject the lamb to greater 
predation risk as they often run considerable distances across open terrain. Furthermore, 
regardless of lambs, the vast majority of bighorn activity still occurs close to escape 
terrain.
The lambs are faced with two critical periods before being recruited into the 
population. First, it appears predators take a significant number of very young lambs (< 3 
weeks old). Secondly, any lambs that survive long enough to evade most predation are 
apparently susceptible to pneumonia before being recruited into the population. The 
escape terrain is vital to the bighorn ewes, especially when they have lambs.
In terms of lamb recruitment, this study demonstrates the importance of 
minimizing human disturbance in areas of the ND Badlands occupied by bighorn sheen, 
especially during the lambing, and lamb rearing seasons. There are several issues which 
could not be controlled, and are certainly important management considerations.
Predators differ between areas, both in terms of species abundance and individuals. In 
some areas, for example, coyotes may be more numerous and specific individuals may 
have learned to effectively hunt bighorn lambs. Disease and parasites may be more 
prevalent in some groups, causing increased mortality or susceptibility to predation. There 
are differences in the juxtaposition of the habitats between the groups, and some must 
travel farther between suitable tracts of escape terrain.
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Nevertheless, lamb recruitment to the population was statistically higher in the 
areas with low disturbance than those with moderate or high disturbance. The bighorns 
may be capable of acclimating to disturbance, but it appears a reproductive decline may 
occur until they acclimate.
Additionally, bighorn sheep cannot be expected to dramatically alter their ranges as 
an acceptable means of alleviating some of the impacts of disturbance. The sheep in the 
primary study areas have neither expanded nor dramatically altered their ranges in more 
than 20 years. Thus, the sheep must bear any consequences that may arise as a result of 
disturbance (e.g., oil development, roads, recreational vehicle use, etc.).
The bighorn herds were established at different times, and the length of time the 
herd has existed may be a factor in the group’s recruitment. There may be differential 
reproductive potential of the individuals within the various groups. Finally, it is impossible 
to accurately assess ihe total amount of human disturbance each herd is exposed to, or to 
measure the cumulative effects of this disturbance on each group. These factors, and 
possibly others we do not recognize, almost certainly have a cumulative and differential 
effect on the bighorns of the North Dakota Badlands.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
One of the problems of managing bighorns is their reluctance to disperse and 
naturally colonize new areas. The ewe groups did not appear to be motivated to 
pioneering into new areas, nor was there any attempt to disperse by young ewes or rams 
bom to either of the primary study areas (MPSA and MCSA). Geist (1967) discusses 
problems shared by all North American mountain sheep arising from their apparent 
reluctance to disperse. On occasion, however, sheep were observed in areas outside of 
their conventional home ranges. The bighorn ram observed in January of 1992 in the 
Tobacco Gardens region likely was from the BLM Tract established 6 December, 1991 
with animals from Owyhee County, Idaho. This animal apparently became separated from 
the group he was associated with and was wandering in search of a population of 
bighorns. Some movement of animals is common when they are re-introduced into the 
North Dakota Badlands (Samuelson 1990-95).
On 28 November, 1990, 23 bighorns from Owyhee County, Idaho, were released 
at Kiildeer WMA in western North Dakota. The release at Killdeer WMA was only about 
8 km southeast of an established group of sheep (the Lone Butte group). Several of the 
Idaho animals released at Killdeer WMA dispersed to the Lone Butte group that winter to 
join those animals. The radio-collared ram observed at MCSA in June 1992 was from this 
Killdeer WMA release (Owyhee County, Idaho, re-introduction in November, 1990). He
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also apparently became separated from the group with which he was normally associated. 
He moved through MCSA and then into the Sheep Creek area and became associated with 
the ram group(s). He was still there the last time I made a radio location of him in 
December 1993.
In early winter of 1996, 20 California bighorns (5 rams, 15 ewes) were captured at 
Kamloops, British Columbia to be released into the North Unit of Theodore Roosevelt 
National Park (NUTRNP) (T 147 N, R 99 W) in western North Dakota. A ewe from this 
group of released animals joined the MCSA in late August of 1996 with her lamb and died 
there shortly thereafter (Steve Lewis, Montana State Univ., pers. comm,). In late May, 
1996, 2 young rams from the previous winter’s re-introduction of Kamloops, British 
Columbia sheep left the NUTRNP to join the Burnt Creek group of bighorns 
(approximately 25 km northeast) (Steve Lewis, Montana State Univ., pers. comm.), which 
was established by NDGF from a Dutchman’s Bam release on 19 January 1995 
(Samuelson 1995). In late October of 1996, the two young rams returned to NUTRNP.
The yearling ram 1 observed in August 1994 with 3 larger individuals in the 
northern region of MPSA is notable because no lambs survived at MPSA in 1993 and 
most yearlings generally still associate with the ewe groups where they were bom. My 
best explanation is that at least the yearling, and possibly all 4, immigrated to the area from 
the Chateau De Mores group. As previously mentioned, most of the rams within the 
MPSA occupy the area on and around the Cliffs Plateau region during summer. There 
are undoubtedly other examples of North Dakota rams dispersing to new areas, or moving 
through areas which they did not originate.
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The movements of some animals, particularly rams, introduces the idea of 
managing a metapopulation of bighorns. Berger (1990) studied 122 bighorn sheep 
populations in the southwestern United States and found that all populations with fewer 
than 50 individuals went extinct within 50 years. Smith et al. (1991) suggested that 
wildlife managers should maintain herds of at least 125 individuals, the current “best 
estimate” for a minimum viable population (MVP), if the bighorn herds are to survive and 
persist. Areas which cannot support the MVP due to insufficient continuous, suitable 
habitat, should use the metapopulation concept for managing and maintaining their 
bighorns, which involves establishing groups of sheep close enough to each other to allow 
some movement of animals between the populations. More often than not, it appears the 
rams will be dispersing or moving through new areas. In 1992, Bill Jensen (NDGF, 
unpublished data) conducted an evaluation of potential bighorn sheep release sites on the 
Little Missouri National Grasslands in North Dakota and suggested “limited habitat in 
North Dakota creates the need to manage metapopulations.” 1 agree with this conclusion, 
as few areas in the North Dakota Badlands may be capable of sustaining an MVP of 125 
animals.
Most of the North Dakota bighorns are descendants of the original 18 animals 
introduced from British Columbia in 1956. Inbreeding can be detrimental or harmful to 
wild populations of animals. O’Brien and Evermann (1988) provide an excellent 
discussion on genetic bottlenecking in wild populations, discussing the effects on genetic 
variability resulting from infectious diseases (e.g., pneumonia) as well. However, research 
examining the genetic variation of the parent populations (in British Columbia and Idaho)
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from which North Dakota received sheep, as well as the genetic variation of the sheep 
here now, indicates they have probably been through a genetic bottleneck in which case 
inbreeding by the small groups may not be a limiting factor. Research indicates there is 
little or no genetic variability among these groups, and hasn’t been for a long time 
(O’Callaghan 1997, Roger Denome, Stonehill College, MA, pers. comm.; Bill Jensen, 
NDGF, pers. comm.). Thus, introducing new animals (from the original sources) to 
existing ND bighorn populations in an effort to provide genetic diversity appears to be 
fruitless.
Augmentation to the existing groups may be a viable option when animals are 
brought to North Dakota from outside sources (e.g., Idaho). However, augmentation 
from outside sources may impose health risks to the established group, as well as the 
animals brought in. Several of the 23 bighorns from Owyhee County, Idaho, released at 
Killdeer WMA in November, 1990, dispersed (moved) to the Lone Butte group that 
winter to join those animals. Eight of the Idaho sheep were radio-collared and 5 of these 
were found dead during the winter and spring following the release. These Idaho animals 
dispersed widely and suffered a mortality rate estimated at 70% (Samuelson 1991).
During the same period, the Lone Butte group also experienced a dramatic decline 
in numbers of sheep (Jim McKenzie, NDGF pers. comm.). It is believed bighorns from 
both groups started dying in January of 1991 (Jim McKenzie, NDGF pers. comm.). It is 
speculated the sheep from Owyhee County, Idaho, and the Lone Butte group each 
harbored communicable disease agents to which each group was immune to but the other 
was not (Jim McKenzie, NDGF pers. comm.). Close contact by the 2 groups could
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facilitate the transfer of disease agents between individuals. There are still remnants of 
both groups and they associate together at a location approximately 5 km northwest 
(Long X bridge area) from where the Lone Butte group originally was, which indicates 
differential resistance if in fact disease was the cause of the losses. This group is now 
collectively referred to as the Lone Butte/Long X group. (As previously mentioned, a ram 
from this release moved through the MCSA on 18 June 1992 and subsequently established 
itself with the bighorns in Sheep Creek, No deleterious effects at MCSA or Sheep Creek 
could be tied to this transplant effort).
The ewe from the NUTRNP release (Kamloops, BC, early winter 1996) that 
joined the MCSA in late August of 1996 with her lamb, and died shortly thereafter, 
appeared to be in good health prior to their arrival. About 1 week after joining the group, 
the ewe started exhibiting behaviors of being chronically ill (coughing, wheezing, nasal 
discharge). She lived for about 1 more week and then died. The female lamb showed no 
signs of being ill, and no MCSA. bighorns were lost or exhibited any signs of being ill 
during the event (Steve Lewis, Montana State Univ., pers. comm.).
Caution must be used interpreting these two events because the deaths may not be 
related to potential differences in diseases harbored, or differential resistance to disease. 
These events, or some similar, may have occurred regardless of different populations of 
sheep coming in contact with each other. In any case, it is an important management 
consideration whenever animals from outside the geographic area are introduced to 
augment existing groups. Additionally, consideration also must be given when introducing 
outside animals in an effort to create new groups. In either case, it has been demonstrated
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that dispersal is likely by at least some of the animals, and likely, some of these will find 
their way to existing groups of sheep. Nevertheless, variation and managing for 
metapopulations of bighorns in the North Dakota Badlands should be explored and 
pursued. Habitat availability and potential release sites of bighorns into new areas of the 
North Dakota Badlands has been evaluated by Jack Samuelson and Bill Jensen (NDGF 
unpublished data).
Poaching of bighorns does not presently appear to be a major problem in the 
North Dakota Badlands, although it has occurred in some instances. The increasing 
number of roads associated with energy development will likely provide additional access 
into some sheep ranges. The higher road densities increase the opportunity and potential 
for vehicular travel, and thus the likelihood of encountering animals and the possibilities 
for poaching. Holders of legal bighorn ram permits do not need the roads as the bighorn 
is a trophy species and permitees get to the sheep regardless.
As part of a continuing effort to evaluate the effects of gas and oil development on 
big game populations along the Rocky Mountain Front in Montana, Hook (1986) showed 
that bighorns abandoned the r  traditional ranges during seismic activity, and returned only 
after the disturbance was gone. Efforts should be made to identify high-use areas in all of 
the bighorn ranges in the North Dakota Badlands. The identification of high-use areas 
should pay particular attention to lambing and lamb-rearing areas, as it is then the bighorns 
appear to be most vulnerable to human disturbance. Lamb-rearing areas in North Dakota 
are usually located in areas of high-use by the ewe group(s) (this study). Once these high-
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use areas are identified, human activity should be minimized on and around these areas, 
particularly during the lambing and lamb-rearing periods.
From mid-April until early July, there should only be limited human activity around 
escape terrain which is known to be used for lambing and lamb rearing. This research has 
demonstrated the importance of escape terrain for feeding and bedding by ewes with small 
lambs, and bighorns in general. During this period, the ewe groups accompanied by a 
lamb(s) are extremely cautious, secretive, and quick to flee. The young lambs are very 
small and vulnerable at this time. They have difficulty negotiating rugged terrain while 
fleeing, and struggle to keep-up with ewes when they flee extended distances. In their 
efforts to keep-up with their mothers, I have observed lambs being overtaken, knocked 
down, and run over by larger individuals (when the group is fleeing) along the narrow 
ledges which are used for travel.
When disturbed, the lambs are potentially exposed to higher coyote predation as 
they must cross wide drainages to reach the next suitable tract of escape terrain. Ewe 
groups with small lamb(s) should not be bothered at all. After lambing, when the ewes 
and lambs join the group in areas traditionally occupied by ewes throughout the year, 
disturbance is best kept to a minimum.
Since predation by coyotes on young lambs is possibly a major factor limiting the 
bighorn groups, the feasibility of a study examining this issue should be explored. This 
would require establishment of treatment and control groups, and having a very intensive 
and thorough predator control program (e.g., using poisons such as 1080) from the first 
part of April through mid-July, and occur over several lambing seasons. To be thorough.
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poisoning must be incorporated, which would undoubtedly be difficult to implement on 
Federal lands where most of the bighorn groups are located. Nevertheless, the feasibility 
o f such a study warrants exploring. The predator base has changed since wolves no 
longer inhabit western North Dakota. The coyote may be a major limiting factor on the 
bighorn groups’ expansion.
Summary
In summary, the following 7 points may be issues for future discussion in bighorn 
sheep management:
1. The high-use areas in the ranges occupied by the sheep need to be identified and 
protected. In this study, nearly 60% of the animals’ activities were concentrated on 
approximately 33% of their ranges (Table 16). Generally this is associated with escape 
terrain. The vast majority (88%) of all bighorn activity occurred < 100 m from escape 
terrain, regardless of activity or season (Table 21). Ewes with lambs are even more 
closely tied to the escape terrain in high-use areas (Table 22).
2. Prevent human activity in the vicinity of lambing grounds and lamb-rearing areas 
when lambs are small (mid-April tlirough mid-July). Ewes with lambs are shy, wary, and 
quick to flee. Lambs are vulnerable to predation and often must travel great distances to 
reach escape terrain when fleeing from disturbance.
3. Minimize human disturbance on the entire bighorn range, especially in their 
high-use areas. Bighorn groups with low disturbance demonstrate higher reproductive 
performance (lambs living to recruitment) than those in other areas (Table 12, 13).
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4. Keep roads to a minimum in bighorn ranges as they lead to more disturbance 
through increased access and vehicular traffic. Bighorns inherit their ranges and the 
species cannot be expected to change ancestral ranges (i.e., occupy a new area) as a 
satisfactory means of minimizing the effects of human disturbance.
5. For disease concerns, exercise caution when introducing bighorns from outside 
of North Dakota, whether starting a new group or supplementing an existing herd.
6. Bighorns prefer habitat with steep, rugged, escape terrain with high visibility. 
Tree and shrub encroachment may reduce the quality of the range in terms of the 
bighorns’ ability to feel secure in surroundings with unrestricted visibility. Mechanical 
removal of woody vegetation in high-use areas may be an option.
7. Explore the feasibility of a predator (coyote) removal study to enhance survival 
of young bighorn lambs.
APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC AND REPRODUCTIVE HISTORY OF 9 GROUPS OF WESTERN 
NORTH DAKOTA BIGHORNS FROM 1989 THROUGH 1995
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Table 23. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for Chateau De Mores, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Y earlings Lamb Prod.: 
Net; (Obs)
1989
- 1 Legal Harvest 
5-6 12-15 5-7; 3-4m, 2-3f 6(7)
1990
NDGF Removal 3/20/90 
-1
7-8
-7
7-11 6-8; 3-5m, 3f 4 (4)
1991
- 2 Legal Harvest 
7-8 7-11 1-4; 1m known 5 (5)
1992
- 2 Legal Harvest 
7-8 8 1-5; 0-4m, If known 4(8)
1993
- 2 Legal Harvest 
6-7 9 4; 2m, 2f 5(6)
1994
- 1 Legal Harvest 
5-6 11-12 5; 5-2m, 3-4f 5(5)
1995 5-8 13-15 0-5 4(5)
! See text for detailed explanation.
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Tabic 24. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 3 1
August) for Dutchman’s Bam, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.: 
Net; (Obs)
1992 3 8 1; lm 3(3)
1993 4 6 3; 2m, If 0(4)
1994 6 5 0 0(3)
1995 NDGF Placed in Burnt Creek 1/25/95
1 See text for detailed explanation.
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Tabic 25. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for Lone Butte/NW Lone Butte, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.: 
Net; (Obs)
1989
- 3 Legal Harvest 
5-6 7-8 2-5; 2m, 0-3f 6(6)
1990
NDGF Addition 3/19-21/90 
+ 3 
6-7
+ 8 
16-17
+ 1; If
3-6; i f  known unk
1991
- 4 Legal Harvest 
5-6 14-18 unk 2(2)
1992 5-6 13-17 2; 0-lm, l-2f 5(7)
1993
- 1 Legal Harvest 
5-6 15-19 5; 2m, 3f 2(3)
1994 6-7 17-21 2; 2m 2(5)
1995
-1 Legal Harvest 
5-8 18-21 2; 2m 7(8)
1 See text for detailed explanation .
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I able 26. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for Moody Plateau (MPSA), 1989-1995.' *
Year Rams34 Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.:
Net; (Obs)
4 Legal Harvest
1989 12-14 23-25 7; 4m, 3f 5-6(7)
1990
NDGF Removal 3/21/90 
- 1
10-13
- 1 Legal Harvest
- 8
15-17
- 3f
5-6; 2m, 3f known 2 (2)
1991 11-13
- 1 Legal Harvest
18-20 1-2; lm known 3(6)
NDGF Addition Feb. 1992
+2
1992 Cl-i 13-15
CtI-7
CIII-4-6
CIV-1
- 3 Legal Harvest
1993 Cl-2 12-14
C1I-5-6
CIII-5-6
CIV-0
- 3 Legal Harvest
1994 CI-0 9-11
CII-5-6
CIII-5-6
CIV-0
- 2 Legal Harvest
1995 Cl -0 7-9
CII-3
CIII-4-6
CIV-0
- 2 Legal Harvest
NDGF Removal 3/10/92
- 2 (Capture Operation)
16 3; 2m, If
- I Fatality,#7, 11/92
16 0 
- 1 So. Moody, 11-12/93
15
15 0
0 (4)
0(5)
0 ( 1)
0(4)
1 See text for detailed explanation.
2 1992 through 1995 data for ewes, yearlings, and lambs are absolute (not estimates).
3 Ram age classes follow Gcist (1968); Cl (2-3 years), CII (3-6 years), Oil (6-8 years), and C1V(8+ years).
4 1994 and 1995 ram age classes inferred from previous years’ observed values.
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Table 27. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for Magpie Creek (MCSA), 1989-1995.u
Year Rams’4 Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.; 
Net; (Obs)
1989 4 17-20 7-8; 3m, 4-5f 7-11 (11)
1990 4
NDGF Removal 3/23/90
- 8 - 3m
13-16 7-11; 2m, If known 1 (6)
1991 6-7
- 4 Legal Harvest
15-19 1; Im 0(0)
1992 CI-l
CII-2
CI11-0
CIV-0
45
NDGF Removal 3/11/92 
- 2 (Capture Operation)
1 1 0 3 (3)
1993 CI-0
CIi-3
CiIl-0
C!V-0
3 11
- 1 7/93
3; lm, 2f 0(6)
1994 CM
CII-0
CiII-3
CIV-0
4
- 1 Legal Harvest
12 0 0(2)
1995 CIO
Cll-1
CII1-2
CIV-0
3-4 12 0 2(4)
1 See text for detailed explanation.
2 1992 through 1995 data for ewes, yearlings, and lambs are absolute (not estimates). 1992 through 1994
ram data is absolute.
3 Ram age classes follow Geist (1968); Cl (2-3 years), Cil (3-6 years). ClII (6-8 years), and C1V(8+ 
years).
4 1994 and 1995 ram age classes inferred from previous years’ observed values.
5 On 18 June 1992, a radio collared ram released on the Killdeer WMA dispersed through the area.
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Table 28. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for North Bullion Butte, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.: 
Net; (Obs)
1989
NDGF Started Group 3/15/89 
+ 1 
1
+ 7 
3-4 1-2; 0-lm, If
+ 2; lm, If 
3(3)
1990 2-3 4-5 3; sex unk 0(0)
1991 3-4 5 0 3(5)
1992 3 5 3; lm, 2f 3(4)
1993 4 6-7 2-3; i-2m, If i (4)
1994 5-6 7-8 0-1 1-2 (4)
1995
- 1 Legal Harvest 
5 8-9 1-2; lm known 2(2)
1 See text for detailed explanation.
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Table 29. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for Sheep Creek, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.; 
Net; (Obs)
1989 3 5-6 3; lm, 2f 3(3)
1990 3-4 6-8 1-3; sex unk 2-4 (2-4)
1991 5-7 8-10 2-4; sex unk 4(4)
1992 8-10
- 1 Legal Harvest
9-12 4; 2m, 2f 3(3)
1993 8-10
- 2 Legal Harvest
10-14 3; 2m, If 1(3)
1994 8-10 10-14 1; lm 1-2 (2)
1995 8-10
- 2 Ixgal Harvest
10-14 2; 2m K D
1 See text for detailed explanation.
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Table 30. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual
number of lambs observed) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31
August) for South Bullion Butte, 1989-1995.'
Year Rams Ewes Yearlings Lamb Prod.:
Net; (Obs)
NDGF Started Group 3/23/90
+ 8 + 3; 3m
1990 8 3; 3m 4(4)
1991 3-4 8-11 3-4;sex unk 5(5)
1992 6 11-14 3-5; 2m, If known 6(6)
1993 7-8 12-16 5-6; 3m, 2-3f 9(10)
1994 9-11 13-17 3-9; 3m known 11 (11)
- 1 Legal Harvest
1995 10-13 16-20 7-11; 7m known 8(8)
- 3 Legal Harvest
' See text for detailed explanation.
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Table 31. Demographic history, population estimates, observed productivity (actual 1
number of lambs observed ) and net productivity /recruitment of lambs (surviving after 31 
August) for Wannagan Creek, 1989-1995.1
Year Rams Ewes Y earlings Lamb Prod.: 
Net; (Obs)
1989
NDGF Started Group 3/21/88 
2
+ 5 
7-8
+ 5; 2m, 3f 
2-4; 2m, 0-2f 5(5)
1990 3-4 7-9 4-5; sex unk unk
1991
NDGF Addition 11/13/91 
+ 1 
5-7
+ 4 
10-13
+ 1; lm 
1; lm unk
1992 6-8 8-10 unk 1(1)
1993
- 1 Legal Harvest 
6-7 8-10 1; lm 0(1)
1994
- 2 Legal Harvest 
4-5 8-10 0 1-2 (1-2)
1995
- 2 Legal Harvest 
NDGF Addition 1,2,3/95 
+ 2 
4-5
+ 1 
6-10 2; 2m
+ 1, lm 
4(5)
- 1 Legal Harvest
1 See text for detailed explanation.
APPENDIX B
HABITAT ANALYSES USING USFS ECODATA CLASSIFICATION
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INTRODUCTION AND METHODS
Land forms
The habitat was analyzed using physiogeographic features identifying the landform 
type. This is the ECODATA classification (Harm and Jensen 1987) currently being used 
by the US Forest Service in western North Dakota. Habitat was delineated on aerial 
photographs with the assistance of personnel from the USFS offices in Watford City and 
Dickinson, ND. Each of the landform types has vegetation types which are generally 
associated with it. A description of the ECODATA landform types are as follows:
A Landforms: Rolling uplands, 0 - 15% slopes, including mesa tops, plateaus, and 
high river terraces. Soils are typically deeper than 50 cm. Soil textures range from coarse 
to fine, and most have very dark, organic-rich surface horizons. Dominant vegetation is a 
western wheat grass (Agropvron smithiiVneedle and thread (Stipa comata) habitat type on 
coarse textured soils. Western wheatgrass/green needlegrass (Stipa viridula) habitat types 
dominate medium and fine textured soils.
B Landforms: Short slopes, ridges, and rounded knolls; 15 - 40+ % slopes, usually 
convex. Soil textures are typically coarse to medium. It is not uncommon to encounter 
soft bedrock within 50 cm of the soil surface. Soil development tends to be minimal.
Three to 4 habitat types consistently occur in a mosaic on these landforms. The dominant 
habitat type is needle and thread grass/threadleaved sedge (Carex filifolia) on coarse 
textured soils. Western wheatgrass/needle and thread is the dominant habitat type on 
siltier soils. Codominant habitat types are little bluestem (Andropogon
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icpparius)/threadlcaved sedge and prairie sandrecd (Calamovilfa longifoliaVupland sedges 
(Carex spp.).
C Landforms: Alluvial terraces, fans, and basins; slopes commonly 3 - 15%. Soils 
are variable on these landforms, ranging from coarse to fine textured. Moderately fine 
textures are dominant. Claypans are not uncommon, and are usually associated with 
horizons of sodium accumulation. Vegetation is usually silver sage ( Artemisia canal 
/western wheatgrass and big sage (Artemisia tridentataVwestem wheatgrass habitat types, 
or a complex composed of both.
D Landforms: Breaklands, both river and upland breaks (badl u, ; slopes 
commonly exceed 40%. Soils minimally developed or undeveloped, and tend to be 
shallow. Vegetation is usually less than 10% foliar canopy cover, except rocky mountain 
juniper (Junipers scopulorum) dominated slopes with north aspects. Vegetation is 
dominantly big sage/shadscale saltbrush (Atrip lex confetti folia! or rubber rabbitbrush 
(Chrvsothamnus nauseosus).
Commonly a delineated polygon or parcel of habitat will not fit the description of 
any one of the landform types. Rather, it has characteristics of 2 of the landform types and 
is classified as a complex, a combination of 2 landform types. The associated vegetation 
reflects the combination oflandform types as well.
The B and C landform types were combined with the B/C and C/B landform types, 
respectively, to meet sample size and expected value restrictions for G-tests and 
Bonferroni confidence intervals (Alldredge and Ratti 1986, Fowler and Cohen 1990).
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Refer to METHODS in the text for a complete discussion of the seasons, time 
periods, and how the polygons were analyzed. The statistical procedures which were used 
to determine if use varied significantly from availability are also discussed in detail.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Landform Use and Availability
Table 32 lists the landform types (and their availabilities) used to categorize 
MPSA, as well as bedding and feeding activities during summer and fall for radio-collared 
bighorn ewes. Landforms B/C + B (B - Short slopes, heads of draws, ridges, and rounded 
knolls; C - Alluvial terraces, fans, and basins), D/B (D - Breaklands, both river and upland 
breaks (badlands); B - Short slopes, heads of draws, ridges, and rounded knolls), and A 
(rolling uplands), comprise roughly 30%, 18%, and 17% of the study area, respectively, 
and were used differentially by season and activity.
Use of Landform Types Dunne Summer
Bedded sheep during summer used landform types different from their availability 
(Gaaj = 368.38, 7 df, P < 0.001). The D, B/D, and D/B landform types were used for 
bedding greater than their availability. Landforms A. B/C + B, C/B + C, and D/C were 
used less than their availability (Table 33).
Feeding sheep during summer used landform types different from their availability 
(Gs<jj = 74.59, 7 df, P < 0.001). The D landform type was used for feeding greater than its 
availability. The B/C + B and C/B + C landform types were used less than their 
availability (Table 33).
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Fable 32. Percent availability and seasonal use of land form types for bedding and feeding 
by bighorn ewes during summer and fall of 1992-93 at MPSA. Numbers in parentheses 
refer to sample size.
Summer (n = 357) Fall (n = 158) 1
Landform 
Type1,2,3
% Available Bedding (184) Feeding (173) Bedding (65) Feeding (93)
A 17.2 0 5 15.4 8.3 20.9
B 3.1 0.0 1.9 3.3 2.2
C 2.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0
D 3.2 32.2 16.7 16.7 11.0
B/C 25.8 2.7 17.9 6.7 13.2
C/B 10.9 1.6 4.9 10.0 5.5
C/D 7.4 12.6 14.8 6.7 6.6
D/C 7.0 2.7 3.7 11.7 7.7
B/D 5.6 15.8 7.4 5.0 4.4
D/B 17.7 31.7 16.7 31.7 28.6
1 A - Rolling Uplands; B - Short slopes, heads of draws, ridges, and rounded knolls; C - Alluvial terraces, 
fans, and basins; D - Breaklands, both river and upland breaks (badlands).
2 Vegetation defined in text, Appendix B.
3 Commonly a delineated polygon has characteristics of two of the landform types and is classified as a 
complex, a combination of the two landform types. The associated vegetation reflects the combination of 
landform types.
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During summer, the bighorn ewes were reluctant to bed on landform types that do 
not provide the non-vegetated, steep, escape cover. Namely, the D and D-associated 
landform types provide the non-vegetated escape terrain which was preferred for bedding. 
Some ewes were often accompanied by lambs, adding to the preference for the rugged, 
escape terrain landforms.
The grassy, rolling uplands (A landforms) and the B and C associations were 
avoided for bedding during summer.
The ewes demonstrated a preference for the D landform type for feeding during 
summer, and again avoided the B and C associations.
Use of Landform Types During Fall
Bedded sheep during fall used landform types different from their availability (Gad, 
= 35.25, 7 df, P < 0.001). The D landform was used for bedding greater than its 
availability. Only the B/C + B was used less than its availability (Table 33).
Feeding sheep during fall used landform types different from their availability (G2l}j 
= 27.83, 7 df, P < 0.001). The B and C associations were avoided for feeding during fall 
(Table 33).
Summary
The D landform was preferred for bedding during summer and fall. The south 
facing slopes of all the D landforms provide the steep, < 10% vegetated, river and upland 
breaks (badlands) that the sheep use as escape terrain. During summer, the B and D 
landform associations were also preferred for bedding (the D portion of the associations 
provided the necessary escape cover). The pelage of the bighorns blends well w ith the
Tabic 33. Percent availability and seasonal use of landform types for bedding and feeding by bighorn ewes during summer and fall of 
1992-93 at MPSA. Landforms used significantly greater or less than availability arc indicated by (+) and (-), respectively, Bonfcrroni Z 
test (P < 0.05). Numbers in parentheses refer to sample size. 123
Landform
Type1'2,3
% Available
Summer (rs = 357) 
Bedding (184)
Bonfcrroni
Confidence Interval (Cl)
Feed ini' (173)
Bonfcrroni
Cl
Fa!! (n = 158) 
Bedding (65)
Bonfcrroni
Cl
Feeding (93)
Bonfcrroni
Cl
A 17.2 0.5 0.000<P<0.019 - 15.5 0.077<P<0.23 3 8.3 0.000<P<0.180 20.9 0.092<P<0.326
D 3.2 32.4 0.229<P<0.419 + 16.8 0.087<P<0.249 + 16.7 0.035<P<0.299 + 11.0 0.020<P<0.200
B/C+ B 28.9 2.7 0.000<P<0.060 - 19.3 0.108<P<0.278 - 10.0 0.000<P<0.206 - 15.4 0.050<P<0.258 -
C/B + C 12.9 1.6 0.000<P<0.04I - 5 6 0.006<P<0.106 - 10.0 0.000<P<0.206 5.5 0.000<P< 0.120-
C/D 7.4 12.1 0.055<P<0.187 14.9 0.072<P<0.226 6.7 0.021<P<0.155 6.6 0.000<P<0.137
D/C 7.0 2.7 0.000<P<0.060 - 3.7 0.000<P<0.078 11.7 0.003<P<0.231 7.7 0.001<P<0.153
B/D 5.6 15.9 0.085<P<0.233 + 7.5 0.018<P<0.132 5.0 0.000<P<0.127 4.4 0.000<P<0.103
D/B 17.7 31.9 0.224*'P<0.414 + 16.8 0.087<P<0.249 31.7 0.153<P<0.481 28.6 0.156<P<0.416
1 A - Rolling Uplands; B - Short slopes, heads of draws, ridges, and rounded knolls; C - Alluvial terraces, fans, and basins; D - Brcakiands, both river and 
upland breaks (badlands).
2 Vegetalion defined in text, Appendix B.
3 Commonly a delineated polygon has characteristics of two of the landform types and is classified as a complex, a combination of the two landform types. 
The associated vegetation reflects the combination of landform types.
clay buttes, and the animals’ vision is generally not impaired. The sheep prefer bedding in 
areas where they have unrestricted view of their surroundings.
The sheep were more willing to bed in various landform types, farther from the 
escape terrain (D and D associations), in the fall than the summer. The lambs that were 
present (if any), were large enough to keep-up with the adults in the event fleeing became 
necessary. The mating season occurs in the fall and early winter and often the ewes arc 
scattered in small groups with a ram(s). These groups forage widely on the open 
grasslands and appear to be more comfortable bedding wherever their foraging bout ends, 
regardless of what landform type they arc in. The did, however, avoid the B/C + B 
landform type for bedding in the fall. Thi ; is probably because this landform type is largely 
comprised of tree and shrub associations, which may contain less preferred forage and the 
trees and shrubs impair vision, which the sheep rely on greatly for defense. Additionally, 
this landform type offers little for escape terrain in the event it should become necessary, 
and is often located a considerable distance from it.
The D landform was preferred for feeding during summer. This is probably 
because often lambs are present during the summer and the sheep feed closer to where 
they will bed. Additionally, during summer many forbs (as well as grasses) are present on 
the D landform types, and the bighorns forage heavily on them. During fall no landform 
types were preferred for foraging. The lambs (if any) were grown, ram(s) often 
accompanied the groups for the mating season, and the forbs were cured. The bighorns 
foraged widely on the open grasslands, and were often scattered in small groups.
The B and C associations were avoided for foraging during summer and fall. This 
is probably because this landform type is largely comprised of tree and shrub associations, 
which may contain less picferrcd forage and the trees and shrubs impair vision, which the 
sheep rely on greatly for defense. Additionally, these landform types offer little for escape 
terrain in the event it should become necessary, and are often located a considerable
distance from it.
APPENDIX C
COYOTE FO 0  i JIT S  ANALYSIS FROM SCATS COLLECTED 
DURING . '2 AND 1993 FROM BIGHORN SHEEP SITES IN 
WESTERN NORTH DAKOTA
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T ab ic  34. C o y o te  food  habits analysis from  scats  co llected  du rin g  1992 from  C h a teau  Dc
M o res. D ata  a re  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  the  num ber o f  scat sam ples
co llec ted  fo r th e  rep resen ted  m on th  and  year.
Food Month/Ycar
Item 5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92
Deer 2/2
Rabbit 1/2 1/1
Vole 1/2 l/l
Cattle 
Weodrat 
Deer Mouse 
L. Chipmunk 
Prairie Dog 
Porcupine 
Unid. Bird 
Unid. Snake 
June Beetle 
Grasshopper 
Unid. insect
Grass 1/2 1/1
Sedge
BufTalobcrry
Juniper
Plum
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
5/93 6/93 7/93 X/93 9/93 10/93
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T ab ic  35. C o y o te  food  hab its analysis from  scats  co llec ted  du rin g  1992 from  L one
B u ttc /N W  L o n e  B u tte . D ata  a rc  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  the  n u m b er o f
sca t sam ples co llec ted  fo r th e  rep re sen ted  m onth  and  year.
Food
Item
Month/Ycar
5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92
Deer 2/9
Rabbit 6/9
Vole 7/9
Cattle
Woodrat
Deer Mouse
L. Chipmunk 1/9
Prairie Dog
Porcupine 1/9
Unid. Bird 1/9
Unid. Snake 1/9
June Beetle 1/9
Grasshopper
Unid. Insect
Grass
Sedge
Buflaloberry
Juniper
Plum
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
5/93 6/93 7/93 8/93 9/93 10/93
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T ab ic  36. C o y o te  food  habits analysis from  sca ts  co llected  du rin g  1992 an a  1993 from
M agp ie  C reek  (M C S A ). D ata arc  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  th e  nu m b er
o f  sca t sam ples co llec ted  fo r th e  rep resen ted  m on th  and  year.
Fooa
Item
Month/Y ear
5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92 5/93 6/93 7/93 8/93 9/93 10/93
Deer 1/3 1/4 3/6 1/5 2/4
Rabbit 1/3 2/4 2/6 4/5 1/3 1/4
Vole 2/3 1/1 4/4 6/6 5/5 3/3 3/4
Cattle
Woodrat
Deer Mouse 1/5
L. Chipmunk 
Prairie Dog 
Porcupine 
Unid. Bird 
Unid. Snake 
June Beetle 
Grasshopper 
Unid. Insect 
Grass 
Sedge
BufTaloberry
Juniper
Plum
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
1/3 1/1
1/3
1/3
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/3
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T ab ic  37. C o y o te  food  hab its analysis from  scats  co llec ted  du rin g  1992 and  1993 from
M o o d y  P la teau  (M P S A ). D a ta  a rc  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  the  n u m b er
o f  scat sam ples co llec ted  for the  rep re sen ted  m on th  and  year.
Food Month/Year
Item 5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92 5/93 6/93 7/93 8/93 9/93 10/<
Deer 4/6 2/4 1/3 3/7 4/7 1/6 4/8 3/5 2/3
Rabbit 2/2 5/6 2/4 1/3 4/7 4/7 1/1 6/6 5/8 2/5 1/3
Vole 1/2 1/6 1/4 3/3 5/7 4/7 2/6 3/8 1/5 1/3
Cattle 1/3
Woodrat 1/7 1/6
Deer Mouse 
L. Chipmunk 
Prairie Dog 
Porcupine 
Unid. Bird 
Unid. Snake 
June Beetle 
Grasshopper 
Unid. insect 
Grass 
Sedge
Buffaloberry
Juniper
Plum
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
1/6
3/6
1/4
1/4
2/6 1/4 1/3
2/7
1/3 1/7
1/8
1/8
1/5
1/8
2/8
1/6 2/8
2/6 4/8 1/5
1/3
1/4 1/6
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T ab ic  38. C o y o te  food  hab its  analysis from  sca ts  co llected  du rin g  1992 and  1993 from
S h eep  C reek . D ata  a rc  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  th e  nu m b er o f  scat
sam ples co llec ted  fo r th e  rep resen ted  m on th  and year.
Food
Item
Month/Year
5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92 5/93 6/93 7/93 8/93 9/93 10/93
Deer 8/13 1/2
Rabbit 4/13 1/2
Vole 9/13 2/2 1/2
Cattle 1/13 1/2
Woodrat 1/13
Deer Mouse
L. Chipmunk
Prairie Dog
Porcupine
Unid. Bird 1/13
Unid. Snake
June Beetle 1/13 1/2
Grasshopper
Unid. Insect 1/13
Grass 5/13
Sedge
BufTalobcrry
Juniper 1/3 5/13
Plum 1/3
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
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T ab ic  39. C o y o te  food  hab its analysis from  scats  co llec ted  d u rin g  1993 from  S o u th
B ullion B u tte . D ata  a rc  p resen ted  as o ccu rren ces  o f  a species o v e r  the  nu m b er o f  scat
sam ples co llec ted  fo r the  rep re sen ted  m onth  and year.
Food Month/Y ear
Item__________ 5/92 6/92 7/92 8/92 9/92 10/92 ____5/93 6/93 7/93 H/93 9/93 10/93
Dccr
Rabbit 1/1
Vole 1/1
Cattle
Woodrat
Deer Mouse
L. Chipmunk
Prairie Dog
Porcupine
Unid. Bird 1/1
Unid. Snake
June Beetle
Grasshopper
Unid. Insect
Grass
Sedge
BufTaloberry
Juniper
Plum
Sumac
Ash
Unid. Plant
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